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ABSTF..¡.CT

The purpose of this study vras to identif¡r factors con-

tributing to stud.ent, attitudes tor'uard second language study"

Seven h1'pot,heses were tested to deLerrnine the relationship be-

tl!een language background, type of attituce responsible for a

student?s enrolment in a second language course, student satis-
faction with and continued enrol-ment in existing second language

c ours es "

A survey ouestionnaire was Ceveloped and then adminis-

tered to over three thousand students in a random sample of
junior and senior high school-s in lr'lanitoba. Their repJ-ies were

key-punched, and the data v¡as analJ¡zed by perforning chi-square

and analysis of variance"

It was discovered that more students from a bilingual
background conLinue their st,udy of language in schooÌ, and are

more satisfied r''¡ith it, than monolingual studenis. l''!ost of the

sÈudents surve¡rsfl gave practical reesons for enroling in a

second language course, but of those l^rho chose iCeal-istic con-

siderations, the bilingual students were in the majoriilr" It
was also found that the junior high school stuCent is consis-

tentJ-y more satisfied lr,ith his stud-1r 6f a second language ihan

the senior high school- student. Among st,udents lvho had clropped

out of a second language course, it rvas found that language

background does make a difference in the reasons chosen bl'stu-



dent,s for dropping out.

Expressed by all groups of students r,.res exLreme dis-
satisfaction r,vith outside opportunities to practise the l_an-

guage the¡' were learning. rt seems that alf student,s feer a

need to have some contact with the language as it exists out-
side the cl-assroom, âs it is used by Ìtrearrr people. The

higher l-evel- of satisfaction expressed b.v the biringual_ stu-
dents is due, to some extent, to the opportunities the¡,, have

to see another Ìanguage in action, to know that there are
other viable r^rays of com¡lunicating in acdition to English.

The study concludes that there is most definitely a

rel-ationship betlveen attitude to the study of a second language

and Ìanguage background, and offers suggestions as to horv nono-

lingual students might be brought to share this favourable at-
titud e.

l-v
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Since the number of students enroll-ed in second language

courses in }ianitoba high school-s is steadil-y decreasing, it is

important to try to discover the factors contributing to this
decline. i',ihil-e it is true that the universities have removed

their compulsory language requirement, it is difficul-t to be-

l-ieve that other reasons for studying a second language cannot

continue to be importanù. By surveying student opi-nions on

second language study, md reÌating these opinions to student

background. and l-evel in school-, it may be possible to identify
different factors lvhich contribute to student attitudes toward

second language study. These factors may then be studied for
their effect on the studentsr continued enrol-ment in the course.

The tv¡o most significant factors in predicting success

in the study of a second language have been found to be aptitude

and attitude. lJhen referring to language learning, the term

aptitude indicates verbal intelJ-igence of a generaf nature"

Attitude, on the other hand, is that frame of nnind which deter-

mines the particular vray in which a l-earner reacts, the inten-

sity and direction of his motivation, anC his perseverance.

Attitudes which have been found to affect significantly a

leernerls achievement in second language acouisition are: atti-
tude to a particul-ar language or to the native speakers of that
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language, attitude to the study of language in general, atti-
tude to the method being used to teach the language, and atti-
tude to school and learning in general"

The above attitudes are often deter¡nined by factors v¡hich

can be measured. Some of these factors are: ì-anguage background,

present status in a second language course in school, grade l-eve1

in school, the t5'pe of attitude responsible for a student?s study

of a second language, or the reasons he has for not studying a

second language.

SIGI{IFICANCE, OF THE STUDY

'r'/hen a student possesses certain attitudes to the study

of a second language, he is found to achieve a greater degree

of success than a student of comparabì-e aptitude" This success

wil-I reinforce his desire to continue stud]'ing the second l-an-

guage. If it can be shown that these positive attitudes are

the result of the presence of controll-abl-e factors, this infor-
mation will be useful- for those advocates of second language

learning who wish to improve the attitudes shovrn by their stu-
dents" Teachers will- then be abl-e to emphasize goals l.¡hich are

aore appropriate to lhe t¡rpe of attitude responsible for a stu-
dentrs initial enrolment in a second l-anguage course.

A greater awareness of how pupil attitudes are acouired

tqil-l- make it possibl-e for teachers to provide a bei,ter environ-

ment for the development of a ¡nore positive approach to the

study of a second language. Attitudes conducive to successful

I.
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learning wilÌ help to solve the probl-em of declining enrofment.

II " STATFI'rENT 0F THE PROBLEI{

This study is concerned v;ith the attitudes of junior and

senior high school students to the study of a second language

in school-" It focuses on the factors language bacÌ<ground, present

status in school, anC attitude to second language learning; and

the effect of these factors on the students t continued enrol-
ment in the course. The study also looks at student satisfac-
tion with the lvay in which second languages have been taughÙ in
school "

The follor'ring relationships v¡il-1 be exaniined specifically:
1) Language background and enrolnent in a second lan-

guage course,

2) Language background and reasons given b}' students

for dropping a second language course,

3) Language background and attitude toward studying or

not stud)'ing a second language,

l+) Language background and expressed satisfaction with

existing second language courses,

5) Present status in a second language course (Í.e"

r'¡hether a student is presently enroll-ed or has <ìropped out)

and expressed satisfaction l^¡ith the language course both gen-

erall-y and on a sel-ected number of specific items"
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III. HYPOTI{ESES

For the purposes of this study, a number of nul-l- hypo-

theses will be tested. The hypotheses are based on the rel-a-

tionships it is hoped to discover, and are stated in the nega-

tive form for statistical- purposes.

Hypothesis l- For students of monol-ingual and bilingual-

backgrounds, there is no significant, difference in the number

r,;ho are enrol-l-ed i-n a second language course, or v,rho have

dropped out of a seconC language course, or rvho have never

chosen to enrol- in a second language course.

Hypothesis 2 For students of monol-ingual and bil-ingual
backgrounds, tqho are presently enroÌl-ed in a second language

course, there is no Cifference in the type of attitude respons-

ibl-e for their study of a second language.

Hypothesis 3 For st,udents of monol-ingual and bilingual
backgrounds, who have dropped out of a second language course,

there is no difference in the type of attitude responsible for
their study of a second language"

Hypothesis /r. For st,udents of monolingual and bilingual
backgrounds, tr¡ho have dropped out of a second laneuage course,

there is no difference in the reasons they chose for dropping

out of a second l-anguage course.

Hypothesis 5 For stuCents of monolingual and bilingual
backgrounds, in junior and senior high schooÌ, there is no dif-
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ference in their mean scores on the Satisfaction Index.

Hvpothesis 6 For students who are presentJ-¡' enrol-led

in a second language course, or l^¡ho have dropped out of a

second language course, there is no difference in their mean

scores on the Satisfaction Index.

Hvpothesis 7 For students r^rho are presently enrol-led

in a second language course, or rtrho have dropped out of a second

language course in junior or senior high school-, there is no

difference in their mean scores on each of four items within
the Satisfacti-on f ndex.

I V. ASSUI\íPTIOI\l S

It is assumed that factors do exist r.¡hich contribute
significantl¡r fs a studentrs sense of satisfaction in his study

of a second language, and thus to his continued enrol-rilent in
the course. ff these factors can be identified successfulll',
it will then be possible to take them into active consideration

both't¡hen planning and teaching second language courses" In
order to identify the rel-evant factors, or at l-east some of
them, the above hypotheses will- be tested.

V. LII''IITATIONS

The comprehensive nature of the original auestionnaire
is not, in itseli, a ì-imitation, but the size of t,he sarnple (27

schools r^rith a totaf population of 4 ,497 pupils ) has made it
impossibl-e to maintain a personal contact with each of the
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participating schools, In addition, anonymity nas maintained

for each pupil because of the nature of some parts of the

questionnaire. An objective measure of achievement for each

of the respondents was not obtained, al-though there is an oppor-

tunity for each student to rate his own ability in a second

language and in other school subjects.

i'¡hile aptitude is an important factor, it is not one

which will- be taken into consideration in this study. It may

be assumed that aptitude for learning a second Ìanguage is norn-

ally distributed throughout the population" Other factors
which have not been included here are âgêr grade, and sex. The

information regarding grade in school is available, but it wil-l
not be considered as a separate factor in this stud¡r" The

basic division between junior high school- and senior high school

will- be observed where appropríate.

UI. DEF'INITTONS

Aptitude. .{ptitude for learning a second language re-
fers to verbal intelÌigence of a generaÌ nature" ft includes

such abilities as associative memory, inductive language learn-
ing, sound-synbol association, æd verbal knolr'ledge.

Atti-r,uCe. This tern refers to the frame of mind v,¡hich

deLermines the particular v;ay in which a l-earner reacts" The

two t¡rpes of at,titude, identified in this study are instrumental-

(language study for emplo,vment or academic purposes) and non-

instrumental ( language st[d1' for patriotic, sentimenta]- or ideal-
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istic reasons ).

I'iotivat,io1" The strength of a studentrs desire to
learn a second language, for whatever reason, is referred to
as motivation"

LaneuAge_ÞasEg.roung. The important consideration here

is rvhether a student is fluent ix one, or in more t,han one

language, and the dominant language used (if appropriate).
The studenLs are placed in one of three categories:

LBI- Xfonolingual (Engtish only)

LBZ Bilingual (English domj¡ant )

LB3 Bilingual (a language other than English dominant)

Present Status. A distinction is made beti,lreen v¡hether

a student is presentl-y enrol-led in a second language course at
school (esr), whether he has ever dropped the study of a second

language (PSZ), or whether he has never chosen to study a sec-

ond language in school ( PS3 ) "

Satisfaction Index. This index refers to the score ob-

tained on a series of questions in the questionnaire i.¡hich mea-

sure the studentls acceptance and approval of various aspects

of his second language course, including the method used and

the teacherts ability to help him learn. The total score on

al-l the questions is used as a measure of overal-I satisfaction.
A few of the questions ere al-so looked at separately.



VII. OVERI/-IE\^I 0F THE STUDY

The introduction, the problem, assumptions, and the

limitations of the st,udy are in the first chapter" The second

chapter discusses the rel-evant literature and research in the

areas of attitude, motivation, language background, and drop-

outs. The third chapter outlines ihe developrnent of the instru-
ment used and the procedures fol-l-o',',¡ed in implementing the study.

The fourth chapter deals r,,¡ith the resul-ts of the survey and

comments on these findings. The finaÌ chapter presents con-

cJ-usions, implications and some suggestions for furt,her re-
s earch.



CHAPTER TI

RE-\[E!,{ OF THE L]TERATURE

INTRODUCTION

Second language learning appears to be infl-uenced by

many factors in addit,ion to the obvious variant of aptitud.e,

As Roeming points out, a stuCentrs aptitude can readily be

measured, but in realization, it is his motivation that deter-

mines t^¡hether that aptitude will- real-ize 1ts potential.f A

number of studies have investigated such factors in language

learning as attitude and ¡rotivation" Research on language

background, student satisfaction and reasons for stucients drop-

ping out of a second language course has also contributed to a

better understanding of the significant factors in a studentrs

success in learning a second language. The most imcortant

articles and reports in the areas of attitude and motivation,

language background and bilingualism, dropouts and student satis-

faction are discussed in this chapter.

I. ATTITUDE AND ÌiOTIVATION

One of the early studies to have been done in the area of atti-

tude and motivation in relation to achievement i-n second language

j-R. Roeming,
F.esul-ts, tr Contact,

ltThe Predictability of Language Learning
IX (Dec", 1966), 2-1t-.
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learning r,vas carried out in fg59 b], Gardner and Lanbert.2
Thel' compared the importance of l-inguistic aptitude and motiva-

tional variebles in their effect on achievement. Variabfes

such as rtorientationtt and trnotivational int,ensit,ytt were compared

with other predictors, such as measures of general inte'lligence
and verbal ability in the first language. The Lerm "orientationtt
tr{âs used to refer to rneasures of integrative and instrumental

motives. Integrative motives unCerÌ¡r a desire to be like valued

rnembers of the other J-inguistic community, to l-earn more about

them and to be able to communicate wit,h them. Instrumental

motives underl--/ such utilitarian goals as the fulfilment of
graduation, or college entrance requirements, or the acquisi-
tion of a better job. "Iíotivational- intensit5rtt referred to the

amount of effort and enthusiasm the student was willing to ex-

pend on learning a second language.

As a result of Gardner and Lambertrs early ânal1'sis, two

independent factors rel-ated to achlevement in French vrere re-
vealed: a linguistic aptitude factor and a motivational- factor.
The best predictors of success were found to be verbal- intelli-
gence, intensity of motivation, student purposes, and one j-ndex

of language aptitude. This first stud¡r by Gardner and Lambert

tras to become a model for several- subseouent investigations into
the rel-ationship betneen attitude and achievement in a second

language.

2R. C" GarCner and !?. E.
in S ec ond Language ac quis it ion , 

tt

XIII (1959), 266:272.'

Lambert, rtl{otivational Variabl-es
Canadi-an Journal- of Psvchofogvr
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A furiher study by Gardner in 1960 reveal-ed that the

tv¡o factors, language aptitude and an integrative motive, vJere

related to the acquisition of different types of second language

skil-Is.3 An integrative motive appeared to be important pri-
marily for the Cevelopment of communication skil-ls. Language

aptitude, incluciing such measures of verbal- ability as gramnar

and vocabulary, was a good predictor of success in second lan-

guage skills acquired through direct, formaÌ instruction. Horv-

everr âfl integrative motive was also found to account for indi-
vidual- differences in achievement on school taught skil-ls.
Data gathered from parents in this study al-so showed that a

studentrs ori-entation reflected that of his parents, Ðd that
an integrative orientation was fostered by favorabl-e attitudes
on the part of the parents torvard the other language community.

In a simil-ar study conducted by Feenstra4 in London,

Ontario, it r.ras al-so found that children hrere very much in-
fluenced by the attitudes of their parents to the study of a

second language. Parents r,Jho rdere favorabl-y disposed tolrard

French Canadians had chil-dren who actually achieved more in some

aspects of French" Also, those parents r'rho l';ere favorably in-
clined toward 'routgroupsrr in general transnij-tted this feeling to
their children who, in turnr aFpeared to l-earn a second language

betier. Feenstra conc fuded that t?second l-anguage achievenent

3R. c.
Ac quisitionrr ,

Gardner, 'tl'iotivational Variables in Second Language
( Ph.D" dissertation, licGil-Ì University 1960).

Ac quisition, rr

5-L3.
LanEuaEe
, Tç69\ ,

&H, J. Feenstra, ttParent and Teacher Attitudes: Their Role
in Second
XX!rI ( Oct "

Canadian I'iodern Laneuage Review,
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is facil-itated by an integrative motive and the development

of such a motive is dependent upon a particular attitudinal at-
mosphere in the home.tt5

A slighbly different study involving the relationship

between parental attitudes and the achievement of their child-

ren in learning a second language vras carried out by Dulay and

Pepe arnong working cl-ass Puerto Rican immigrants.6 The famil-ies

included in the survey had come to the United States primarily

for better jobs and more money, so it t^tas expected that their
motivation for learning English v¡ould be predominantly instru-
mental-" The study aimed to rel-ate the degree of assimilation

into American culture¡ âs evidenced by information gained in

individual- interviews with the parents, with the degree of pro-

ficiency in English shown by the children" It was found that

the degree of assimi-lation (based on expressed plans for resi-
dence in the United States, attituCes toward Americans, expecta-

tions and goals for chil-dren, language, social dÍstance and

political affiliations) did correl-ate somewhat with the chil-d-

renls demonstrated proficiency in English. Holvever, there l^Jere

too many variabl-es to draw any clear conclusions. llevertheless,

once again it vras shown that attitude tovrard the speakers of a

language (in this case towarci American speakers of English)

affected the degree of proficiency attained.

5rbid., p.B.
6t. c. Dulay and H.

Sett,ing on Second Language
Pepe, tlThe Inf l-uence of a Social
Leàrning,l' (ERIC ED OTI|+72).
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rn an art,icle by Hubbard,T it is suggested that attibude
tov'rard the teacher has a more profound infl-uence than may be ex-

pected' she cl-aims that method, maLerial- and motivati-on are

afl- overshador,ved by human relations, and the in.r.egrative motj-ve

is infl-uenced by ihe pupills perception of the peopJ-e and cul--

ture of the language being studied. This is not new, but her

suggestion that the teacher becornes an embodiment of t,hat cul-
ture gives added responsibility to the teacher to represent

the other cul-ture as fairllr s5 possible" In the study oí any

subject, the rel-ationship betiveen pupil and teacher can be im-

portant in determining the l-evel of achievement, but in the
study of a second language, the ouestion of iCenlif ication r,,¡ith

the cultural- group v;hose language is being learned is even more

vital.
As pait of a much broader study carried out in England,

Burstal-l looked at the relationship betv¡een pupils ivho had act-
ually visited France r,¡ith a school party or with their parents,

and their attitude tor'¿ard learning French.S she found that
pupils rvho had been to France had a rnore positive attitude to
learning French and al-so reached a hi-gher }evel- of achievement

in French than those i,vho have not been to France. Hov¡ever, it
is inportant to note that the tr"¡o groups of pupils differed

71,. J. Hubbardr ,,Aptitude, Attitud e, and S ensitivit¡r, "Foreign Language Annal-s, VIII (l::arch, l-975 ) , 33-37 .

. 8C" Burstall and others, Primary French in the Balance
( i/indsor, England: itE ER Publ-ishi@;-ZWT-
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markedly in their social- composition" Pupi-ls r,¡ho had visited
France during their school years proved to be Cisproportionatej-y
representative of the higher-status parental occupation cate-
gories" Neverthel-ess, it is apparent that contact with the
people tthose language is being learned provides a val-uable

siimul-us to the integrati-ve rnotive.

Recently, Gardner and Lambert conducted studies of
English-speaking students learni-ng French in Ìviaine, Louisiana

and Connecticut, and of Franco-American students studving French

i-n school- in the bilingual, bicultural communities of i,laine and

Louisi.rra.9 The results of these studies are consistent r,¡ith

those discussed earl-ier. fn each case, a motivational component

accounted for much of the variability in second Ìanguage achieve-
ment. fn Þiaine, where the French culture is r¡alued highly, the
Franco-Americans studying French were found to have reached much

higher level-s of achievement than the Franco-Americans in
Louisiana, v¡here the French culture is considered inferior to
the American cul-ture. The Franco-Americans in Louisiana r^Jere,

in fact, even poorer in French than the English-speaking stu-
dents in Hartford, connecticut (a ,typicaltl American community

t'vith no social contact lvith native speakers of French) . Lan-

guage apiitude and integrative rnotive l.Jere again found to cor-
relate with different skitl-s. Aptitude was cl-ose11' :-elated

a'R. C. Gardner and l/. E. Lambert, Attitudes and Iijotivationin S ec ond -Languag e Learn ing , ( Roivle¡', I'ias
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to success in cfassroom skill-s such as aural and written r.,rork,

rvhil-e integrative motivation correl-ated highll' with conversa-

tional- abilit5r. The successful l-earner must be prepared to
identify with various aspects of the l-inguistic and cultural-
group rvhose language he is studying.

Gardner and Srnythe have recently reported a new project

in which they looked at the rel,ationship between notivation
and achievement over five age/grad,e l",rel-s.f0 One ourpose of
this study I'ras to see whether different motivational variables

might infl-uence a studentrs acquisit,ion of a second language

at different age levels" It rvas found that beginning pupils,
in Grade 7, showed an initial enthusiasm, r'rhich l.raned percept-

ibly the fol-fowing year. The authors suggested that this v,,as

the resul-t of the realization that French was not going to be

learned rroverni-ghttr and t,hat, in fact, it could take many years

before one r.ras proficient. However, an integrative mot,ive was

shown to produce a desire to continue studying French. SÍnce

considerabl-e exposure to the l-anguage is necessary in order to
develop profici-encyr âû integrabive motive wil-1 obviously result
in the achievement made possible by continued enrolment.

Although the main focus of the discussion so far has

been on the integrative motive as a significant factor in achieve-

ment in second language learning, there are other attitudes which

]oR. c. Gardner and p. c.
in Second-Language . Acouisitionr tr

Education, I {I971+) , 3L-l+5 "

Smythe,rtThe Integrative lvîotive
Bil-ino.ual-ism Biculturalism &
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have been proposed as having a bearing on success, Catford

suggests three types of motivation: instrumental, integratÍve,
and thirdly, interest in language=.lf The fatter type of moti-

vation is especially significant for the mature l-earner who,

he suggests, will approach language Ìearning in nore of an in-

tellectual- fashion. Linguistic relativity may be a problem

for the adult learner., but should also prove to be a source of
interest. The l-earner wilt be encouraged to develop an aware-

ness of language in general, as !,,eÌ1 as of the one being taught.

The result of a lack of interest in language Ìearning in

generaÌ is shorn¡n in the results of a survey conducted by Reinert"

Over one halí of the students ouestioned r.Jere studying a second

language onlf in order to neet col-l-ege or graduation require-

ments. Once these requirenents were fulfilled, the students

intended to pursue their study of languages no further. The

fulfil-ment of this intention was drastically illustrated by

the fact that ninety per cent of the students enroÌl-eC in the

second languages program in Edmonds, r,'rashington l{ere in their 
¡

first or second year of the programn The reasons they gave

for not going on were primarily that the necessary reouirements

would be completed af ter two years " Only a f erv blamed l-ow

marks, boring classes, disl-ike of methods used or dislike of

1t_ _J"
Probl-ems of
LIII (Iday,

12H.
Learning: -
ro7 -lr2 "

C. Catforcì , rrLearnine a
Linguist,ic Relativity, rr

1969), 3ro-3I7"

12

Language in the
l,iod ern Lansuage

Fiel-d:
Journa 1,

LanquaEe
, Tç7O\,

Reinert. ttStudent Ättitudes Tov;ards Forei-qn
lilo Sal-ei'? Ilodern Lanquage JournaI, LIV (Fõb"
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the teacher for their lack of further sLudy. rt r,voul-d appear

that the negative attitude fou¡d by Reinert stems not from an

ethnocentric tendency, but from a fail-ure to see any use for
a second language and from a l-ack of interest in languages in
general.

Similar results were found in a larger study conducted

by Smith and Baranyi.13 Their study vras designed to compare

the effectiveness of the traditional rnethod with that of the

audiolingual approach. A student opinion scal-e was administered

at various interval-s over a two-year period. This was then

fol-l-owed b], a student interview. No signif icant difference was

found in student opinions of different teaching strategies among

beginning students. There i.¡as only a slight difference in at-
titude to dlfferent methods by the second year of the program.

Over one-hal-f of the students liked the method they had been

using, traditional or audiolinguaì-. Those who v¡anted change,

suggested the auihorr måy have been subject to atrgrass is
always greenerfr driver or to the rational-ization that greater

achievement r^,rould have been made lvith any e¡¡"r method. Again,

as seen in Reinertts surve)¡, most students took a second l-an-

guage only to fulfil curriculum requirements, and al-though

half of them planned to continue their language study at the

f3P. D. Smith and H. A. Baranyi, ,,4 Compar.ison Stud¡r s¡
the Effectiveness of Traditional- and the Audiolingual Aporoaches
in Foreign Language Instruction Util-izing Laboratory Equipmentr'r
Foreign Languages Research Center, i'íest Chester, Penn., f968.
( Ir{ic rõri rm ) l
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college level if necessàryt fev¡ sar',r any real use for the

second language.

Turner, in an article, placed the val-ue of second l-an-

guege l-earning into tlvo categoriu".l[ The firstr âD extrinsic

value, is essentialÌy practical (comparabJ-e to the instru-

mental rnotive): reading articl-es for uhich no transl-ation is

available, travel, obtaining a better iobr fulfilling colJ-ege

reouirements. The second r âtr i-ntrins j-c vàlue, is basicall-y

humanistic. Learning a second language is mind-expanding,

and brings about "deliverance from cultural provincialismtt.15

But attitudinal problems have thwarted the realization of

these goals. Turner has attempted to iCentify the probl-ems

and in an American context j ists the fo]Ioiving reesons for a

decline in second language enrolment: any language other than

English is looked upon as ttun-Americantr; Americans, he claims,

have a sense of superiority which does not l-end itself to learn-

ing anyone el-sels Ìanguage; Americans emphasize success and

pragmatism; and an attibude of majority rule means that being

different (for exampler speaking another language) is not ac-

ceptable" Essentially, these reasons could be conpared to a

non-integrative, or ebhnocentric rnotive.

The above discussion has dealt primarily i^tiih the dif-

rll-'P. R. Turn er, tt:,.'ii1y Johnny Doesn Ît i{ant to
Language r 

tr l',od ern Lanquage Journal-, L\[II
i o r -ToÁ-¿/-'/v.

t5roru., p.193 .
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ferent types of attit,ude r,'rhich affect success in second fan-

guage learning" I,'¡hil-e it is apparent that aititude and moti-

vation are significant to a l-earnerts achievernent, it seems

irnportant also to determine v,rhat causes the attitudes most

conducive to successful- learning, and what can be clone to

change negalive attitudes. Feenstra does stress family atmos-

phere as a factor in the development of a chilcils attitud""rfó
and Lambert is cl-ear in his insisience that attitudes are

learned through association and need satisfaction.lT Cooke,

in an article, l-ists home, peers, and society as the main

sources of attitudinal developm"r,t.lE Students, therefore,

come into the cl-assroom with attitudes already formed. Hovuever,

according to Cooke, aLtitudes are not unalterabl-e" She suggests

that attitudes can and do change, for three reasons: compliance,

identification (rvith an admired person or group) and internali-
zation. The third reason causes the most lasting change, since

the pupil- alters his atbitude to fit his or{n neht perception of

reality. .

Smith lisbs the same sources of attitude as Cooker ârd

suggests that classroom situations can infl-uence the formati-on

t7r,,.
(EngJ-ewood

l8rtt.
Teaching, tt

l6F u"r,=tr", loc . c it .

i\i. Lambert and E. ì'tral-lace. Social Psvchol-oev
Cl-iffs, New Jerse-rr: Prentióeffil"

A. Cooke" ttsocial- Psrrchofoqv and Foreien Lanquaqe
Foreiqn Läneuase Annal-s, WI" (Dec. , l?Tj) , ZI5-223 .
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of nevJ attitudes at four levels: cognitive, affective,

evaluative, and behaviornl,f9 A f inal r.¡ord on attitude and

motivation comes from Smith in a speech delivered to a con-

ference of foreign language teach""=.20 He said, Itiu,Iobivation

is not something that you do to a student; it is something a

student alread¡, has."21 Smith goes on to say that it is aiti-
tudes that can be l-earned, from teachers, parents, and exper-

ience in a second language cfass.

II " LAI'JGUÀGE BACJ{GROUND

Another factor rvhich may contribuie to a studentrs

attitude tonard the sludy of another language is his own l-an-

guage background. For the purposes of the present study, stu-

dents completing the questionnaire i,^Jere divided according to

irhether they claimed to be fluent ix only one languager or in
more than one language. The bil-ingual-s v¡ere then subdivided

according to v¡hether their most frequently used }anguage was

Eng1ish, or a language other than EngJ-ish" The literature to

be discussed in this section deals ir'ith certain aspects of bi-
lingualism.

t9o. lrï. smith, rrThe rr¡portance of Attitude in FL
Learning, " l''iodern Lansuage Journal, LV (FeÞ. , \97I) , 82-88.

20 0,. N. S¡nith, "li,ioti-vationrt ( Speech delivered at the
Ellensburg Spring Conference of the l{ashington Foreign language
Teachers Associaiion, Ilay 14, L97I) " ERIC ED 050639.

"trtu., p. r.
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For Brooks, the term bilingualism describes lrthe lan-
guage behavior of an inCividuaf lvho possesses a mother tongue

and al-so another language, in r^¡hole or in part, the tv¡o beiqg

coordinated but not compound ed.,r22

Lieberson discusses the causes of bilingualism today,

citing such condit,ions as social- pressures, for children, ând

labour pressures for later teens and "dolts.23 He states that
the pressures exist mainly for non-Engl-ish speaking people to
l-earn Engl-ish in order to obtain better jobs and earn more

money.

A study conducted by Brosseau suggests four reasons for

bilingual-ism: soc ia1, political, colonial, and cultural-.2L

Second language learning is affected by the socio-pol-itical

conditions under which the study of the language rvas begun.

Three main factors which Brosseau has identified are the ones

which infl-uence second language Ìearning in ¡rsu¡g children.

They are: chronol-ogical age, parentaf attitude to the culture

of the other language, and the degree to which that other lan-

guage i.,ras used in the home.

There 1s no final- agreement as to whether or not an

ear15r knolvledge of tl"to languages has any effect on the intel--

?2N. Brooks, Language and Language Learnlns, (Nevr York;
Harcourt, Brace & i,'JoW;-

'3 r. Lieberson, Laneuage and Ebhnic Relations in Canada
(Ì'iew York: John l'iiley-&

'4t , F. Brosseau, ttFactors Inf Iuencing S ec ond Language
Learningtt (unpublished Masterrs thesis, The Universit¡' of
Alberta, Edmonton, J-965 ) .
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l-ect,ual development of an individual-" l'{any studies appeared

to indicate the detrimental effects of bilinguali"^r25 but a

cl-oser look shows that most of these studies l-acked rnany im-

portant controls, such as âger type of I0, iest used, socio-

economic l-evel- of subjects, sex, and Cegree of bilingualit¡'"
Darcy has published an entire bibliography pertaining to the

eff ects of bítingualism on intetlig "n"".'6
Iviore recently, Peal- and Lambert conducted an extensive

study into the rel-ation of bil-ingualism and intelligence.27
Since the subject of this t,hesis is attitude, and not intelli-
gence, the entire findings of their study wil-l- not be discussed

here. However, it is interestl* to note that, Peal- and Lambertrs

study show bilingual- chil-dren to have a definite advantage over

their rnonolingual counterparts in every area. Contrary to prev-

ious findings, their study shov,¡s that bilinguals performed sig-
nificantly better than rnonolinguals on both verbal and non-

verbal- inielligence test,s. IÍore signif icant to the present

discussion is the fact that the bilinguals in this s'tudy al-so

l^rere found to hold nlore favorabl-e attitudes toward the English

Canadians lhan their r-.ronolingual counterparts, It is suggested

'5U. Peal- and ii. E. Lambert, 'rThe Rel-ationship of Bi-
lingualism to Intelligencerrt Psr¡choloeical l'íonograohs, LXXW
(I9ó2), I'Ihol-e No. 546:

26l{. T. Darcy, ttA Revier,v of the Literature on
of Bilingualism upon the Þieasurement of Intelli*qence,
of Genetic Psychotosl', LXI{XII (l..gfi), 2I-57. -

the Effects
It Journal

27P".1 
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that the failure of the monolingual, French-speaking group to

become bilingual may be due, at least in part, Lo the difficult-
ies they have encountered in making a dual identification with

both cul-tural groups in lulontreal.

There are stil-l- many quåstions Ìeft unansÌtrered" Does

being bilingual make one aore or less lr'il-ling to l-earn 1re¡

another language? Does prior knowl-edge of more ihan one l-an-

guage cause the bilingual- learner to be motivated by reasons

different to those that motivate the monolingual learner? Are

bilingual students more or l-ess satisfied rvith second language

courses? Do bilingual students choose different reasons for
continuing or dropping the study of a second language? The

ansv,/ers to these questions are sought in the present study"

I]I. DROPOUTS

liegative attitudes to the study of a sec.ond language aay

well cause students to drop out of a course in ivhich they have

found insufflcient satisfaction, or for which they see no need"

Numerous surveys have been done in the l-ast few years, all of

v,¡hich have attempted to discover the most important reason(s)

influencing second language students who have Cropped out of

the course, The most significant of these surveys are outlined

bel-ort', with a summary of the main reasons given by dropouts.

One of the earl-iest studies of <Ìropouts from foreign I an-

guage courses was conducted by Zeldner,2E He places the bl-ame

28- --"lui. Zeldner, rr The
Langgag_g- !-ggrnaf , L (lriayr

Foreign Language Dropoutsrtt
1966), 275-280"

l-iodern
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for declining enrol-ment in second languages on the increasing

permissiveness in externalì-y innposed curricufum reouirements,

Because students ere no longer tol-d that the1, must have credit
in a second language, they drop it. Zeldner?s proposed sol-u-

tions to this problem incl-ude the reintroduction of stiffer
requirementsr and he foresees the possibility of travel grants

andftimmersionltcourses in order to make the study of a second

language more enjoyable.

In a study in i'fay, ì]68 in Edmonds, i/ashington, it was

discovered that st,udent attitude tov¡ard the existing program

of second languages vJqs very negativ..29 Efforts were made to
expand and i.mprove the programs offered in the district and

then the students were surve)¡ed again in LI7].3O It was dis-
covered that among those who had dropped out, their main reason

for having chosen to study a language in the first place had

been because they thought it would be 'rfultrt to learn a second

language. Their main reason for dropping out was given as dis-
l-ike of language study. That is, the language learning exper-

ience for them was negative. They also indicated that they

felt language stuCy fe be of no practical- value, and too hard,

There t^¡as no evidence of a negative attitude toi.,¡ard the cul-tural
group tvhose l-anguage they tJere studying"

29n. En Bartì-ey, 'rThe lrnportance of the Attitude Factor
ín Language Dropout: A Preliminar¡r Invest,igation of Group and
Sex Differencesrrr Foreign Lansuage Annals, III (1970), 383-393.

30."Fo""ig., Language Student Opinion Surve¡r: Questionnaire
and Summary, t' (ERIC ED O9l+549).
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A student attitude questionnaire was adrninistered in

I97O to students in secondary schools in Utah"31 Among those

vuho had dropped their study of a second language, the main

reason given was a foss of interest in the subject. Less fre-
quently chosen reasons were that the student preferred another

subject, or that he had found language siudy no longert?relevantrr

There was no difference between urban and rural- students in

their responses to the ouestionnaire.

Another attitudinal- survey of students enroll-ed in second

language courses was made in Virginia.32 The major finding vras

that most students enrolled in the course for coll-ege reouire-

ments orr secondly, trmy olvn interesttf . Reasons chosen for drop-

ping out and/or fail-ure were firstly, loss of interest and

secondly, completion of requirements. Students chose to drop

their foreign language course before any other. The author

suggests that a better public relations approach might be bene-

f i-c iaL
A Canadian survey carried out in the schools of the

Borough of York reports that continuing students are more likely
to come from non-English ho*"".33 Dropouts are often those who

have not been successful in other subject arees. A further
3IL. T" ifood, ,,4 Study of Student Attitudes Tov,¡ards

Foreign Languages iñ Public Secondar)' School-s of Utahtt. (unpub-
l-ished lrlasterrs thesis, Brigharn Young University, L97Z) ERIC
ED O737II"

32H. l'/aruiner, ttstudent Attitudes Tovrard Foreign Language
Study - Results of ¿ Surveyr?t Publ-ic Education i-n Virginia, lrlfI
( Spring, Ig72) , 4-7. ERIC- ED

33W. l'fcCuaiE. ttConcerns and Trends in the Teachine of
French, tt Canadian fród_ern Language Review , 30, (0ct 

" ,I973T , 12-18 "
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result of this survey, although it does not deal with dropouts

specifically, is that ninety per cent of all students who had

ever studied a second language endorsed the importance of

learning to speak the language" The majority of those students

stil-l- enrolled have the intention of becoming bilingual They

ere al-so university-oriented,

The last report to be discussed here is one ivhich sum-

marizes all the factors (Lg3) in a large study 6f reasons for
students dropping a second l.rgo"g".3& The main reasons are

l-isted bel-or^¡ in order of decreasing importance" St,udents are

not motivated to take language courses and consider them ir-
relevant. Teachers do a poor job of teaching. Aciministrators

are not convinced that foreign languages are val-id subjects.

Parents are uninterested in having their chil-dren study other

languages.

ft would appear, therefore, that one of the principal
reasons for students dropping out of a second language course

is lack or foss of interest. Can this be remedied? Is there

a relationship between those r^¡ho lose interest in a second

language course and their reasons for studf ing a second language

in the first place? fs there a relationship between language

background and reasons for dropping out? Ansv;ers to these gues-

tions are sought in the present study.

3&ro"rru", 
l-oc . c it "
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IV" STUDENT SATISFACTION

fn the previous section, reasons contributing to a

studentls decision to drop out of a second language course

I'Jere discussed. These reasons necessarily included the level
of a student?s satisfaction or perhaps dissatisfaction
with the course. llevertheless, there are stil-l relatively
large numbers of students still- enrolled in second language

courses v¡ho have opinions on what aspects of their particular
courses are more satisfying to them than others. There are a
number of artic l-es written trying to explain how to increase

student satisfaction with second language courses before they

become dropouts "

In the process of studying dropouts and Cecreasing enrol--

ment, certain factors have come to light as having a greater

bearing on student satisfaction than others.35 Sorne of these

factors have been identified by Brod as fol-lor.üs: aims of the

course and individual objectives, opportunities for feelings

of accomplish-ment, teacher personalit¡', and type of methodology"

Strasheim bl ames student f rustration v,¡ith second language

learning on the philosophy that the main function of the schooÌ

is to prepare students for co}lege, and ihat the function of
language study is to prepere students for the study of l-itera-

35
l̂f.n _1"

The tsritannica
Brod, trTrends in Foreign Language Enro
&ç¡¡iew of Foreisn lê.nguase Education,

llments r 
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Vo]. 2,
edited by DaJ-e L. Lange (Chicago: EncycÌopedia Bri-t,annica Inc.,
t970).
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She advocates individual-ization ¿¡d personalization

of al-l- foreign language instruction. No longer shoul-d it be

assumed that a}l- second language students intend to become

J-anguage majors in colleger or to study only the literature

of their second language.

Paquet feel-s that students become disil-lusioned with

second language courses in school because they enrol under the

irnpression that they i^¡ill soon become fluent in the L^ngo^g".37

Students cannot, he states, become bilingual in school rvith-

out more intensive programs, smaller classes, and teachers v¡ho

are more adequately prepared to teach the courses,

The same idea is proposed by Dernors"t.38 She concluded

from an overview of twel-ve surveys conducted at high schools

and colleges across the United Sbates that students who are

unsatisfied with their progress in learning a second language

may have seõ unreal-istic goals for themsefves at tLre outset "

Often they feel- that they have been misled about what they wiII

learn and the effort required. It may also be that student

goals are not in line with teacher goals"

Steiner, in a discussion of approach-avoidance tendencies

tor^rard a subject, claims that these tendencies wil-I depend on

36- ^'- Lo Strasheim, tÌlt'here From Here?tt I!{çder4_Languaee Journal,
LIII (Nov. , Lg69), t*9i-497.

37 J . Paquet, "Le role des ecol-es dans l-e bilinguismerrr
I'iodern and Cfassicåf ianeuages , IX, lJo. 2 (Spring, J97J-),

' 9-tt'
38r. Dernorsek, ltstudent Expectations and Reactions to

Foreign Language Instructionrrr (ERIC ED 081259) "
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the conditions surrounding the studSr ef that subject, the

conseoruences of contact tJith it, and the r';a5r oLhers react

under the same circumsianc"".39 The importance of this cl-aim

is quite obvious. A student r,¿ho sludies a subject (i,e. a

second l-anguage) under favorable conditions, vrith positive
results, and in company lvith others r^¡ho are also reacting in

a positive manner, wil-l develop approach tendenci-es, accord-

ing to Steiner. This is simply another wâ5r s¡ sa¡ring that a

positive attitude r,uill- be developed. Hev;ever, the essential-

is to learn hovr to maintain a positive attitude r';hich has been

brought to the situaiion, and how to engender that same posi-

tive pattern of approach if it is not al-ready present.

StucÌent satisfaction appears to be related to realistic
aj-msr pupiJ./teacher goals being consistent, and maintaining a

positive atmosphere in the classroom. In an attempt to measure

these elements, a number of items lr'€re presented for rating
in the present study. The total score measureá rr*= called the

Satisfaction fndex. Student satisfaction with outside oppor-

tunities to use the language, classroom activities, r{a}¡s in
v¡hich student progress was measured, and teacher personal-ity,

r{ere also st,udied as separate items.

39y. Steiner, rtBehevj-oral Objectives anC Eval-uatioDr,,
The Britannica Review of ForeiEn Lanquage Education, Vo]" 2,
@ nnicaInc.,
rg70) 

"
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V. SUJ",J]'ÍARY A]'JD COI\! CLU 5]OI\

In the material avail-abl-e on the subject of second

language learning, the emphasis ranges vridely as to the most

important factors, contributing t,o successful- mastery of a

second l-anguage" Attitude acquired ab home and from peers,

intensity of motivation, degree of exposure to and familiarity
with speakers of another language, interest in language study

in general-, and perceived ttrelevancett of the second language

being studied aì-l appear to be contributing factors. The

present study attempts to relate these factors to continuing

enrolment in a second language course, and to ihe degree of
satisfaction expressed by studenls lvho have stuclied or are

studying a second language in schoo].



CHAPTER III

T]JE DF]SIGN OF THE STUDY

INTRODUCTION

This chapter outlines the development and contents of
the instrument used in the present study, the sar,rple popula-

tion used, the rvay in which the data was gathered, anC the

treatment of this data. A Cetail-ed description is provided

of the basis on itrhich the responsês Ï,'€rê categorized, group

by group, before the data was analyzed statistically.

I" THE INSTRUIIIENT

In accordance wlth a special arrangement rvith the

Department of Youth and Education of the Province of l'.fanitoba

and the Second Languages Curricul-um Council, an extensive

questionnaire was developed by this writer as follows. First,
a pilot questÍ-onnaire was rvribten, based in part on one which

had been outl-ined by Jakobovits.l This first ouestionnaire,

administered to a lirnited number of students from Graces 7 to
12 in a iiinnipeg school, provided the starting point for the

development of t,he final- instrument. lulany of the multiple-
choice questions l{ere v¡ritten in such a way as to all-ow ad-

ditional- original- choices to be rvritten j-n by the students

lL, Jakobovits, Foreiqn Languase Learning: A Psycho-
l-inguistic Analysis oi
Newbury House Publishers, L97O.
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compfeting the draft questionnaire" This all-or'¡ed for the

possibility that al-l feasible choices had not yet been included,

and may have eliminated too large a proportion of forced choices

or rtnone of the abovert choices in the final questionnaire'

Foll-owing the adrninistration of the pilot questionnaire, each

group of students l{as given the opportunity to discuss aspects

which they had felt to be ambiguous, or not sufficientl-y broad

as to include their point of view. The questionnaire was then

rewritten" The revised version was approved by the Second

Languages Curr"iculum Council and accepted for printing by the

Department of Youth and Education.

The questÍonnaire (see Appendix I) includes questions

on the following topics:

Language Background of the StuCent

The section provides information as to the language fírst
spoken by the student, the language(s) spoken in his home, the

extent of mastery of his most frequently-used language (and his

second language, 1f he is bilingual) and v,¡hether or not the

student and his parents were born in Canada.

Previous Language Study

This section provides information on the number of years

a student has been studlri¡g ¿¡t language, and whether this study

has been pursued at home, or in school-r or under any other cir-
cumstances.
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Evaluation of Lanquage Study in General

This section includes a scale of motivational- intensity,

al-lor^ring a student to indicate the importance of various rea-

sons Ín his decision about studying a second language in schoof.

It also provides information on his opinions regarding the

study of culture, other languages he might prefer to studv,

his preference as to skill-s sought, the grades in which lan-

guages should be offered in schools, his willingness to go

on an exchange trip, Ðd the importance of a second language

to Canadians "

Satisfaction ivith Present or Past Language Courses

This section is completed only by those students r^rho

have at some time studied a second language in school-. It

allows them to express the extent of their satisfaction with

many aspects of the course, including methodology and the

teacherrs ability to help them learn. This section is used

to provide a measure of overall satisfaction¡ and a studentrs

score here is referred to as the Satisfactj-on Index. Separate

measurements vrithin the Satisfaction Index are afso studied,

This section of the questionnaire provides students with an

opportunity to express their opinions as to possible changes

in the programme, the amount of ease they have feft rvhile mak-

ing use of different language skil-l-s, and their own assessment

of their ability in a second language and in other school

subjects. For those who have ever studied a second language
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and dronped out, there is an opportunitl' for them to indicate

the reason v;hich best explains rvhy they dropped out,

Reasons for not studyinq a second language

This section is completed only by those stuCents vrho

have never studied a second language in school. It gives

them an opportunity to indicate the rel-ative importance of

the reasons which influenced them agaÍnst studying a second

language in schoof"

Socio-economic Status of the Student

This section is based on a standardized scale.

The instrument. described above was developed by this re-

searcher for the use of the Second Languages Curriculum Council.

It was administered by the Department of Youth and Education

for ibs oI,'Jn information. The results were keypunched, and aS

arranged, the data was made avaifable for the research. The

parts of the questionnaire r'¡hich deal-t with the nain questions

of the present study l'\tere examined, Ðd it is these results

only rvhich are discussed here. The to|al- information acquired

covers a much larger area" It is to be hoped that others may

see fit to use the remaining data coll-ected to report on other

aspects of the study i¡ depth at a l-ater date.
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II. SOURCES FOR DATA

f t ivas decided to survey students .from a random sanple

of junior and senior high schools in l'ianitoba r,vhich offered

second language prograrnmes at some or all- l-evels " All sluCents

in each school were required to cornolete the questionnaire"

Students for v,rhom a second language course had never been avail-

abl-e were not surveyed"

The population eJ-igible for incl-usion i.;as 537 school-s.

0f this number, a 5 per cent random samofe of 27 schools was

chosen, using tt¡ ];Till ion Random Digits with f00r000 l{ormal-

Deviates',.2 The ]ist of school-s is to be found in Apoendix II.

The sample chosen incl-udes schools both l-arge and smalI, urban

ancì rural-, public and private" Students are oravrn from bot,h

lolnr ancì high socio-economic areas, from areas in v;hich Bnglish

is the predominant language and ereas in v¡hich any one of several-

languages other than English is predominant.

The total enrolment in these schools was 4rl+g7 students.

The total number of questionnaires completed and returned to

the Department of Youth and Educati-on for processing ',+as 3 r8l+2.

0f these, ZJZ ,,'tere spoiled by student errors and fault5' kelrpunching.

I]I. GÀTHERIÀIG OF THE DÀTA

Ïihen the 27 schools had been sel-ected, su-fficient copies

of the ouestionnaire r,vere mailed to each school, The copies

ZTh" Ranci Corporation, ttThe Free Pressrl, Nelv York,
Co]lier-I'laciiilÌan Ltd., London.
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lrere accompanied by a coverin€5 letter, explaini-ng the purpose

of the ouestionnaire and giving directions for its adminis-

tration" The schools l¡.rere then responsible for assernbling

the studenis and having then conplete the questionnaire" The

completed forms 1,.rere then mailed back to the Department, of

Youth and Education.

IV" TREATI,IENT 0F THE t¿UESTIONI{AIRES

V/hen al-l the completed questionnaires had been returned,

they hrere scanned for errors and assigned a code number accord-

ing to the division and school írom v¡hich their had come. A stu-
dent identification number 1",'as al-so given to each ouestionnaire,

making a totaf of seven digits for the code number. I',,hen the

data from the questionnaires k,as keypunched onto the cards, tl,ùo

carCs l,rere reouired.to hold all the information for each student.

Therefore, it rvas necessary to add an eighih di-git to signify

the first or second data card for each individual student.

Since the data cards could not be applied dírectly against

the st,atistics progrannnes from the Departrnent of Education, and

since all the cards had not yet been verified, it';,:as decided

to create a record on tape from each val-id set of cards. The

tape fil-e tcas then used as input to other progra.rrrines to pro-

duce counts and punched output, r,thich coul-d then be fed into

the prograrrnes suppl-ied by the Departnent of Education. The

final tape output, after el-imination of the records containing

errors, lcas 3,57O records.
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V" CATEGORT ZATIOI\I OF THE DATA &, TYPES OF

USEDAiili\LYSIS

For each hypothesis, the students and their responses

v\¡ere categorized as fol-lorvs:

Hvpothesis I
Total- counts vrere obtained for each of the categories

of Language Background and Present Status¡ âs fol-lov¡s:

LBI (monolinquals) r^¡ere se]ected on the basis of the

answer to question (4). ttlf you personal-ly speak or understand

more than one language, what is your second most freouently-

used language?lt If the student left this question blank, it

r^ias assumed that he does not speak or undersLand more than one

Ianguage

LBZ (bilinguals. dominant language English) hrere selected

on the basis of the answer to ouestion (4). If the student

chose any answer other than trOltt (English), then he must be a

bilingual tt¡hose dominant language is English.

LB3 (bilinEuals. dominant lansuage other than EnEIish)

were selected on the basis of the answer Lo question (4). If
the student chose ttOftt (English) as his second most frequently

used language, then his dominant language must be other than

English

PSI (presentlv studvinq a second ]a¡guage) l'Jere selected

on the basis of a blank in question (103) ltlf 5'e¿ have

started to study a second language and then dropped it,
ever

check

thethe reason v¡hich best explains why you dropped it"'r If
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stuCent is anslvering Section B at all, then he is either pre-

sently enrol-fed in a second language course, or has studied a

second language at sone stage. This is in accordance with the

directions given in the ouestionnaire at the start of Section B.

If the student omits question ( fO3 ) , then he has never dropped

out of a second language course, and is therefore stil-l- study-

ing one, This group was sefected after PS3.

PS2 (those r,vho have dropped out of a second fanguage

course) were selected on the basis of any response at all to

question (fO3)"

PS3 (those i^¡ho have never chosen to study a second

language) were selected on the basis of any response at afI

to question (10/+) in Section C" If the student is ansvrering

Section C, it is because he has never studied a second language

in schoof.

Hypothesis l- - Tr¡pe of Anal-ysis

A chi-square test for independence was then applied to

the frequency counts. The program used was the University of

Alberta NONP2, one which cal-cul-ates chi-square given the ob-

served freouency tabl-e, under the assumption of independence

betrveen the row and col-umn dimensions. The output from this
program includes the original frequency matrix, the expected

frequency matrix, the val-ue of chi-square, and the probability

of chi-square occurring greater than that observed"
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Hypothesis 2

The counts for PSl (presently enrolted), in ihe divi-
sions LBI-, LBz, LB1, as observed for Hypothesis 1, "dere used

again to sort for the categories used in Hypothesis 2" Type

of attitude was attributed to each st,udent according to his

responses to questions (24) (28) and (30). If the sum of
his answers to questions (26), (27), and (30) i'ras greater than

the sum of his responses to o-uestions (ZU), (25), and (28) (non-

instrumental reasons), the student $ras classified as having an

instrumental- attitude. If the sums t^/ere eoual-, the student

l^ras not incl-uded in this hypothesis. All others r'rere classi-
fied as having a non-inst,rumental attitude"

Hvpothesis 2 - TVpe of Analysis

A two-u¡ay analysis of variance, f ixed effect moCel t^rith

unequal obseivations in each ce]1, was then made on the observed

frequencies. The program used was the University of Alberta

ANOV25. This program al-so gives Scheffets lt'iul-tipIe Comparj-sons

of lvÍain Effects, a feature v¡hich is appropriate for these hypo-

theses.

Hvpothesis 3

The counts for PSZ (CropouLs) in the divisions LBI, LBz

and LB3 as observed for Hypothesis 1, rcere used again to estab-

lish the categories" Type of atbitude i^ras assigned as above

(Hlrpot,hesis 2) .
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Hypothesis 3 - Type of Analvsis

A tt^;o-way anal-ysis of variance (as in Hypothesis 2)

was carried out on the observed frequencies'

Hypothesis L
The categories PS2 LBI, LBz, LB3 were again used, and

the responses of these different groups to question (103) were

tabufated. ,4. simpl-e frequency count r^,¡as made of the number of

students in each category who selected each of the different

reasons.

Hypoihesis 4_- Type of Analysis

A chi-square test for independence (as above, in Hypo-

thesis I) l.ias carri-ed out on the observed frequencies.

Hvpothesis 5

The categories PsI - LB}, LBz, LB3 l.rere further broken

down as to junior and senior high school l-evel-sr oD the basis

of student response to question (16)" Grades 7r B and p are

junior high, and grades fo, I1, and L2 are senior high" The

students who faited for some reason to ansvJer this question

correctlSr were reiected for this hypothesis"

Hypothesis 5 - Tvpe of Anafvsis

A tvro-vray analysis of variance l{as carri-ed out (as for

Hypothesis 2) "
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J{¡¡pothesis 6

The categories PSI and PS2 were subdivided into junior
and senior high, but the divisions between LBI-, LBz and LB3

ltere omibted for thÍs hypothesis. The l-evefs of satisfaction,
as established by the mean score on questions (6I) (81+) r.\rere

recorded for each group.

Hvpothesis 6 - Tvpe of Analvsis

A ttto-liray analysis of variance vJas carried out (as for
Hypothesis 2) "

Hl¡pothesis 7

The counts for Hypothesis 7 are exactly the same as for
Hypothesis 6, but this time the mean l-evel- of satisfaction for
each of items (66), (7O), (73), and (76) was recorded. The

items dealt with satisfaction wit,h classroom activities, satis-
faction with outside opportunities to practise the language,

satisfaction r.¡ith the way student orogress r'ras measuredr âDd

satisfaction with teacher personality, respectively.

Hypothesis 7 - Type of Analysis

A two-v;ay analysis of variance vras carried out (as for
Hypothesis 2).

]rl. COI\JCLUSIO}T

This chapter has dealt rvith the development and contents

of the instrument used in the present study, â description of

the sample population, the procedure for adminlstering the oues-
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CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

IN TRODUC TION

This chapter reports the results of the questionnaj-re

and the bearing of these results on the acceptability of each

of the hypotheses formul-ated in Chapter I'' Frequency counts

for each of the categories, and the tabl-es showing the results

of the different statistical analyses are incfuded for each

hypothesis.

I" STATISTICAL AI'iALYS]S

Laneuage Background and Present Status

The first hypothesis investigates the relationship be-

trveen language background and present status in a second l-an-

guage course. The criterion is language background: whether a

student is fluent in only one language; in two languages, ivith

English dominant; or in tt¡o languages with a language other

than English do:rinant.

Hypothesis I - For students of nonolingual and bilingual back-

grounds, there is no significant difference in

the number of students who are enrolled in a

second language course, or r+ho har¡e dropped out

of a second laneuage course, or rsho have never

chosen to enrol in a second language course.
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Ä comparison of the observed fre o_uencies of students

v¡ho are presently enrolled¡ or v,¡ho have cÌropped out, or rdho

have never studied a second language, indicates that there are

some language groups v;hose frecuency of clistribution in the

above-mentioned categories is. significantly diiferent from ex-

pectation, v,rhile others confonn more close}l' to the distribu-
tion to be expected. Table I shows the observed freouencies

in each category.

TABLE I

OBSÐRVED FREQUE}JC]ES FOR LJ:\NGUAGE BÀCKGROUND

AND PRESENT STATUS

PRESENT
STÁTUS

LANGUAGE BACKGROUND

LBI- % LBz % LB3 /" Toral-s %

PS1

PS2

PS3

Total-s

1026 Lo67 100 2tg3

526 457 33 lot-6

22L 105 35 36L

L773 L629 168 3570

The cal-culation of chi-square is 6l+.2O3, and the proba-

bility of chi-square occurring greater than the observed is 0.001,

Therefore, the different distribution of students from the ex-

pected frecuencies is not due to chance, but to the effect of

language background. Table II on the fol-l-oiving page shov;s the

expected frecuencies.
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TABLE II
EXPECTED FREI]UEI$CIES FOR ],Ai{GUAGE tsÄCKGROUND

{I.{D PRESEI{T ST,qTUS

PF.ESENT
STATUS

Language Background

LBI LBZ LB3 Totals

PSr- I08g 1001- 103 2rg3

PS2 505 463 48 1016

PS3 L7g 165 L7 36_r

Torals 1773 1629 168 3570

Chi-square E 64"2O3 Degrees of freedom = l+ Probability of
chi-square occurring greater than that observed = O.OOf.

There are more nonolingual stuCenis ( LBI) who have

dropned a second language (PS2) than indicated by the expected

matrix. There are also more monolingual students rrrho have never

chosen to study a second language than indicated by the expected

matrix. 0n the other hand, there are more bilingual students

presently enrolled, and fer^,¡er bil-ingual students u,¡ho have drop-

ped out of a second language course or never chosen to study a

second language than indicated by the expected rnatrix. t,hile

the variation from the expected freouencies is not great, it

is nevertheless significant" The students claiming to be bi-
lingual are more interested in-second l-anguage learning than

the monolinguals" Therefore, Hypothesis I is rejected.
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Lanquage 3ackground, Tvpe of Àttitude for !!_Ud€¡!elre-q€ntly
Enrofled

The relationships i.¡hich are invest,igated here are l-an-

guage background and the type of attiiude resÐonsible for a

student 1s enrolment in a second language course. The tSrpe of
attiiude responsible for the conti:rued enrofment of a stucient

may be diff erent from the type of attit,ude which oríginal-ly
inspired a stuclent who has novr dropped out of a second language

course. These ti,vo groups, 'PSì- and PS2 are therefore studied

separatefy. The resúlts of the PSI group (presently enrolled)
are applied to Hypothesis 2 and the resul-ts of .t,he group of
students who have dropped out are appl-ied to H1'pothesis 3" The

type of attitude is classified âs instrumenta] (for reasons of

employment or study reouirements) and non-insirumental (for

reesons r^;hich may ' be patrlotic, s entimental, or ideafistic ) .

The total- number of students presen.uly enrol-led is 2rI93.

Of this number, t+t+z expressed equal preference for instrumerrtal-

and non-instrumental reasons. This group is not incfuded in

the analysis. The reason that nearl-y 20 percent of the PSl

group had to be rejected from this particufar anal)'sis is .uhat

v¡ith such a subjective distinction to be naCe, the incfusion of

those whose opinions seem to be on the borderl-ine serves onl-y

to cl-oud the picture. tsy rveighing the relative int,ensity of
each ansvrler and obtaining the contrasting sums (see page 39,

Treatment of the Ðata ), only those with a definite and consist-
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ent type of attitude 1,rere incl-uded in the analysis"

Hypothesis 2 - For students of monol ingual and bilingual- back-

grounCs ',,,rho are presenily enrolled in a second

language course, there is no differenc e in the

iype of attitude responsibl-e for their study of

a second language.

From Table III it may be seen t,hat a greater percentage

of monolinguals shoi^¡ attitudes of an instrumental nature (employ-

ment or study reouirements) than either of the other two groups"

Bilinguals with Enel-ish dominant (LB2) show a l-esser proportion

of instrumental reasons than do the monoJ-inguals. Bil-inguals

v¿ith dominance in a language other than Engl-ish (Lts3) are the

least instrumental in their attitude, although in their case

too, it is stil-l- a majority (60.6 percent) who have chosen more

instrumental reasons.

TABLE fII

OBSERVED PERCENTAGES FOR LANGUAGE BACKGROUND

AND TYPE OF ATTITUDE (PSl)

TYPE OF
ATTITUDE

Language Background
LBz LB3 Total

Perc ent,age
LBl

Percentage Percentage Percentage

Instrumental

Non- instrumental

7f"8
28 "2

65 "T

34.3

60 "6

39.4

68.5

3L"5
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Tabl-e IV shotçs the mean scores for each of the cate-

gories. As there is not a very v¡ide range of difference, it
is significant to l-ook onl1' at, the difference in means l,'rithin

each column. The rnean is greater in each case for the instru-

mental-l-y orientated group" This may indicate that the instru-

mentaf reasons caused a more emphatic reaction on the part of

the respondents.

TABLE IV

I.{EAN SCORES FOR I}JSTRUT{EI\JTAL AI.ID

NON.]NSTRUJI1ENTAL RESPONSES ( PSl)

TYPE OF ATTITUDE Language Background
LBzLBl LB3

Instrumental
(Questj-ons 26r27,30)

Non-ins trumental
( Questions 2l+,25,28)

0vera11 mean t_1.88 L2.l+3 T3 "T3

L2.5L

TI "26

l-2.96

]1.89

l--3.52

12 "73

Tabl-e V shows the relative sources of variation in Hypo-

thesis 2, and the significance of each of the factors.
It appears that the type of attitude (instrumental or

non-instrumental) is a significant source of variation among

students presently enrolled in the study of a second language.

Language background i-s also a signÍfÍcant source of variation,
but any apparent interaction betrveen the two factors is due

merely to chance.
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Therefore, Hypothesis 2 is rejected. For students pres-

entJ-y enrol-led in a second language course, there is a diff er-
ence in the tSrpe of aLtitude for students of monol-ingual and

bil-ingual backgrounds .

TABLE V

A.I'IALYSIS OF VAR]AI{CE O},I ATTITUDE

AND LANGUAGE BACKGROUND (PS1)

Source of variation DF ius F

Type of attitude A

Language background B

Interaction (A x B)

Eruor

1

2

2

L7t+5

l_3 1" 06

79 .7 50

2.37 5

b "l+O5

29 .7 53

18. r04

.539

:i<l< = significant at the "01 level

The next table shows the relative difference in responses

betl^¡een the three language background groups, and the relative
significance of the differences.

The figures indicate that there is a significant differ-
ence ( at the .01 fevel) in the responses of monolinguals and bi-
lÍrrguals of both types (L82, LB3). Hov;cver, the difference be-

tt¡een the two types of bilingual-s is significant on'ly at the

"O5 l-evel, and it is not wise to assign ân5r 5ignificance to this
level of probability r.;hen the homogeneity of variance is so lorv

(in this case, 0"249).
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TÄBLB U]

S CH EFF E I S l,U LTI P LE C Olr,PåRI S 0¡I S

OF LÀNGUAGE BACKGP'OUI.{D 1TI'ID

0F I'IAIN E]-FECTS

ATrrruDE ( PSl)

LANGUAGE BACKGROUND Contrast F ratio

LBl

Lts1

LBz

LBz

L83

L83

-o "539

-L.23 6

-o "696

l1 " 864

10.007

3,2O8

significant at the ,01- ]eve1
significant at the .O5 l-evel

Language Background and Type of Attitude for Students l''¡ho Have

Dropped Out of a Second Language Course

The rel-ationships which are studied in Hypot,hesis 3 are

the same as those studied for Hypothesis 2 except that this time

it is the students v¡ho have dropped out of a second }anguage

course. The üota} number of students rvho have dropped the study

of a second language is 1016, but of this number, 2I8 expressed

equal pref erence for instrlmental and non-instrumental reasons"

As in Hypothesis 2, this group is not incfuded. in the analysis.

Hypothesis 3 For students of monolingual and bilingual back-

grounds rr'ho have dropped out of a second language

course, there is no di-fference in the tirpe of

attitude responsible for their study of a second

language o
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0f studenLs t'¡ho have dropped a second language, it is

the monolinguaJ-s vrho show the greatest percentage of instru-
mentall-y orientated students. The proportion of those expres-

sing instrunental- orientation decreases rvith the biì-ingual
groups. These results are similar to those for Hypothesis 2,

but a change is to be noted in Hypothesis 3. These students,

who have dropped out of a second language course, shor{ a larger
percentage in each category who cl-aim to have been motivated

by non-instrumental reasons. This may be due to faulty memory,

or to the students idealizing their past intentions. Al-ter-

natively, it may be that those students who are motivated by

more ideal-istic goals are the ones who tend to become discour-

aged and drop the course, âs they are not finding that it prÐ-

vides them i,vith the skills and understanding they were seeking.

The resul-ts of later hypotheses wi]l be seen to ansvrer this
question more fully.

TABLE \TII

PBRCENTAGES FOR LANGUAGE BACKGROU}ID

AND TYPE OF ATTITUDE (PS2)

TYPE OF ATTITUDE Language Background

LBL % LB? f" LB3 f" Tot aL f,

Instrumental

Iüon- in strumental-

66 "5

33.5

60.8

?ot

52 "2

l+7 "8

63.2

36.8
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All the mean scores on Questions 26, 27 and 30 ( instru-
mental) and quesiions 24t 25 and 28 (non-instrumental-) for
stucents v¡ho have dropped oub of a second language course are

l-oi,'¡er than the scores of students l,,ho are presently enrol-led.

The mean scores are shown in Tabte lrrrr beforn¡, This resurt
nray indicate that studenLs no longer studying a second language

have ceased to have as firm opinj-ons as those presently enrol-l-ed

It rnay also be thatr oD some matters, they have no opinion at
all, a val-ue of ltfrr on the opinion rat,ing scale used.

TABLE \IIII

],:EAN SCORES FOR INSTP,UI'IENTAL Al{D

NON-TNSTRUI{ENITAL RESPONSES ( psz 
)

TYPE OF ATTITUDE Language Background

LBz LB3LBl

Instrumental
( Questions 26 r'27 ,3O)

lion- instrumental-
( Questions 2l+,25 ,28)
Overal-l- mean l-0. 85 tl,58

7I"24

IO.l+7

fl,99

1l_.l_7

l.3.25

LI"72

12 .48

An analysis of variance reveals the significant sources

of variation from among the factors studied. This is shown in
Tabl-e IX. Again, it appears that the type of attitude and lan-
guage background are both significant sources of varj-ance among
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students rvho have dropped out of a second language course as

wel-l- as among those r.¡ho are Dresently enrol-led. No interaction

betvreen these factors is significant"

TABLE IX

ANALYS]S OF VARIA}JCE ON ATTITUDE

Ai\10 LANGUAGE BACKGROUND (PS2)

Source of variation DF lis F Ratio

Type of Attitude A I U9 .445 8.852 >l<>¡

Language background B ? 6l+"625 I!"57O >i<ì<

In'r,eraction (a x g) 2 1.500 "268

Error 792 5.585

>i'>i< = significant at the .01- l-evel-

The relative effects of different groups of language

background are shown by the application of Scheffers itfultipfe

Comparisons of liain Effects. This is shown in Tabl-e X"

The figures indicate that there is a significant (at the

,0I level-) difference between the responses of monolinguals and

bilinguals of both types ( LB2 and LB3 ) , but that the two groups

of bilinguals do not vary in any consistent rva¡r from each other"

In fact, the variance given by the computer in the Cell Variance

matrix is very high -7 "8 indicating that the bilinguals do

not agree among themsel-ves "
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Therefore, Hlrpothesis 3 is rejected, on the grounds

that there is a rel-ationship shorrn bet,,reen language back-

ground and type of att,itude among stuCents i,;ho have ciropped

a second language.

TABLE X

SCHEFFETS I'iULTIPLE COt:PARISONS 0F ItfAIN EFFECTS

OF LAI{GUAGE BACKGROU}JD AND ATTITUDE (PSz)

LANGUAGE BACKGROUND Contrast F ratio

LB]- LBz

LBl - LB3

LBz LB3

-o "723

-l-"63r

-o.go7

8"361 >:<ì<

5,r38 >l<>i<

r"592

>i<>k = significant at the .01 l-evel

Language tsackeround and Reasons for Dropping the Study of a

Second Language

The relationships which are studied in Hypothesis l+ are

between language background and reasons chosen for dropping

the study of a second language. All students r'¡ho haye dropped

out of a second l-anguage course r.Jere asked to choose the most

important factor (out of a fist of I factors) influencing their
decision to drop out. The total number of dropouts was 10l-6.

ItTo records had to be rejected"
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Hypothesis l+ For students of monolingual- and bilinguat
backgrounds, tr'ho have cÌropped out of a second

language course, there is no difference in
the reasons they chose for dropping out of a

second J-anguage course.

A study of the frequency counts of choices for each

reason is shown in Table XI. The highest proportion of students

in each bilingual group has sel-ected reason p, rti'ione of the

abovert" '.lfith the apparently wide renge of choices off ered in
the other eight alternatives, the freouency of this response

is unexpected.

TABLE XT

OBSERVED FREQUENCIES OF REASONS CHOSEN FOR DROPP]NG

OUT OF A SECOND LANGUAGE COURSE

RE.{SON LBr % LB? % LB3 %

1, I,'ioved to a new school
2. Never convinced of val-ue

3. ltlanted another subject
l+ " Cours e too d if f ic ult
5 " Language teacher poor

6. Type of course poor

7. Timetabling probl-ems

8. Poor in other subjects
9. None of the above

Totals

296
76 -14
t+5-9

I42 -27

52 -10

36-7
q-l/-

30 - 5

111 -21

526

398
58 -13
¿l09
76 -l.6
59 -r3
307
l-1 2

225
t22 -27

39
26
1-3
l+ -Lz
26

a¿o
0-0
0-0

19 -58
l+57 33

Chi-square = 46.699. probability of chi-square occurring
greater than that observed = 0"0001
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l'"hen cornparing the frecuenc ies , it makes little sense

to include the LB3 group, as the number of respondents r.¡ho have

chosen specific reasons is too l-imited to be val-id. Suff ice it
to say that the LB3 group seems to have had the greatest diffi-
culty in finding a suitabl-e reason to apply to them from among

those offered. The alternative ftNone of these reasonstr vJas

chosen by 58 percent of the LB3 group.

The biggest difference j-n freouency of choice occurued

in the area of course difficulty. Over 27 percent of the mono-

linguals chose this as their main reason for dropping out of a

second language course. only 16 percent of the bilinguals seem

to have found their study of a second Ìanguage too difficult"
This may have been due to the fact that the5r tJere studying their
orrrn second language in schooJ-, and were thereby ahead of other

membens--of theirr cl-ass.- It might, alternatively, be Cue to the

fact that lcrowing two languages already, a third t^ras easier to
learn c

A considerable number of both LBl and LBZ students (11+

percent of the monolinguals and l-3 percent of the bilinguats)
claim never to have been convinced of the value of second lan-

guage study. Almost as many put the bl-ame on their teacheris
inadequacies, and here, the bilingual-s seem more critical- of
the quality of teaching (13 percent) than the monol-inguals

(10 perc ent ) . Tabl-e XI (a ) shor.vs the expected frequenc i-es for
each of the resoonses.
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TABLE

EXPECTED FREQUENCIIIS OF

OUT OF A SECOND

xr (a)

REASONS CHOSEN FOR DROPPING

LANGUAGE COURSE

REASON LB] LBz LB3

].
t

3"
l+"

5.

6.

7"
g.

o

luloved to a new school

llever convinced of value
l'/anted another subject
Course too difficult
Language teacher poor

Type of course poor

Tímetabling probJ-ems

Poor in other subjects

None of the above

Totals

37

70

l+5

115

59

35

I
27

130

3z

6t
39

t00

5L

3L

7

23

113

2

4

3

7

4

2

l
2

Aö

526 t+57 33

Hypothesis l+ is therefore rejected, as there is a differ-
ence between the observed frequencies of reasons chosen by dif-
ferent language background groups.

Language Background and Level- of Satisfaction
The rel-ationships r'rhich are invesiigated here are betlveen

language background and general level- of satisfaction in a sec-

ond language course. A distinction l^¡as macìe betlçeen junior and

senior high school studentso
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Hypothesis 5 - For students of monolingual and bifineual-
backgrounds, in junior and senior high school,

there is no difference in their mean scores on

the Satisfaction Index (PSt).

0n the Satisfaction Index, the possible high score is
, }I5, if the totaL of ?3 items ivere al-l- narkedtrvery satisfiedtt,

for 5 points on the scal-e of satisfaction. The mean scores for
each group are recorded in Tabl-e XIII . Table XII shorvs the
number of junior and senior high school students in each of the
language backgrould categories.

TABLE XII

OBSERVED FREQUENCIES FOR LANGUAGE BACKGROUND

,qND LEVEL IN SCHOOL

LEVEL IN SCHOOL Language Background
LBl LBz LB3

Junior High

Senior High

Total-

803 682

208 377

.ì .lÕo

IT

1011 LO5g 99

The overall- mean for junior high students is considerably

higher than the mean for senior high students. ( see Table xrII )

They are expressing a much higher leve1 of satisfaction overal-l
on the items l-isted in the Satisfaction Index.
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It is al-so interesting to not,e that the junior high

biì-inguals (Lts2 and LB3 ) are consiCerably more satisfied than

the monolinguals. As discussed in earl-ier hypotheses, this
may be due to their superior performence, if t,he language they

are studying is their ovrn. If it is not their ovJn, they may

still- do better general-ly, as they r,vilI be l-ess inhibited from

speaking afoud in a different tongue.

The onlS' group not conforming to the pattern above

( junior high students more satisfied than senior high students,

bilinguals more satisfied than monol-inguals) is the smal] group

of fl senior high LB3 students. They are the least satisfied
group of all, and vastly different in their level of satisfac-
tion from the LB3 junior high students, who appear to be the

most satisfied group of al-l.

TABLE XI]I

I\,1EAN SCORES ON SAT]SFACTION INDEX

JUNIOR . ND SEI.IIOR H]GH STUDENTS

LBI LBZ LB3 0vera11
Ir{ean

Junior High

Senior High

Overall- mean

86 "To 9o " oo gU,72 90 .t+T

75"72 85"Ztr 69"5t, 76.83

8l- " 21 87 ,62 82 "3I
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An anal-ysis of the tv¡o factors, level in school and lan-
guage background shov¡s that they are both significant sources

of variance in t,he level- of satisfaction" This is shorvn in
Table XIV' An unusual result here is that the interaction be-

tween these two factors is afso significant. This meens that
they do not vary independentJ-y of each other, but together,

TABLE XIV

ANALYSIS OF VARTÆ'ICE ON LEVEL II{ SCHOOL

AND LANGUAGE B.{CKGROUND

Source of variation DF Þis F ratio

Junior - Senior High A

Language Background B

Interacbion (,t x B)

Error

1

2

2

2L65

?47 5r"g

7213.Llt,

3432.50

4o3;38t+

6r.3SQ >:.*

l-7 " 881- )i<l<

I " 568 t<>i<

>Frí = significant at the .01 l-evel

By appl¡'ing Scheffets ltiultiole Comparisons of IIain Effects

to ihe data, it can be seen that there is a significant differ-
ence (at the .01- level) in the responses of the monol-inguals and

the bilinguals of both types (iBe, LB3 ). There is still_, hovr-

everr Do significant difference between the responses of the
trr¡o groups of bil-inguals "
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TABLE XV

SCHTT'FElS I'1IJLT]PLE COI'ÍPAR]SOI!S OF T'JAIN EFFECTS

OF LAI{GUAGB BACKGROUND AI{D LEVEL IN SCHOOL

ON LEVEL OF SATISFACTION

TANGUAGE BACKGROUND Contrast F ratio

LB] - LB?

LBl LB3

LBz LB3

5,Or5

6.752

L.737

L5 "687 >i'*

5.086 ì<>i<

,33t+

>i'>i< = significant at the .OJ l-evel

Therefore, Hypothesis 5 is rejected. There is a differ-
ence i-n the level- of satisfaction for students of different
language bac þrounds.

Level of Satisfaction, Present Status, and Junior and Senior

Hish Schoo1 Students

Hypothesis 6 deal-s rvith the effect of present status on

the level of satisfaction of junior and senior high school- stu-

dents o

H5rpothesis 6 - For students v¡ho are presentl5r enroll-ed in a

second language course, or who have dropped

out of a second language course, there is no

difference in their mean scores on the Satis-

faction fndex.
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From a frequency count of those presently enrol-l-ed and

those t^¡ho have dropped out of a second language course in
junior and senior high schoo], (see Table XW), it r.,ras apparent

that there is a much smal-l-er proportion of dropouts at the junior

high level-. This i-s probably due to the fact that in many

schools, until the beginning of senior high schooJ-, a second

language is a compulsory subject if it is offered at all. It
is studied by the class as a r',¡hol-e and onl¡r special conditions

permit a junior high student to drop out of a second language

cl-ass. At the senior high school level, a student has a much

wider range of options and mâyr i-n fact, b€ forced to choose

between a second language and some other acadennic subject.

TABLð ii]II

OBSERVED FREQUENCIES FOR, PRESEI'IT STATUS AI\¡D LEVEL IN SCHOOL

LEVEL IN SCHOOL Present status
PSl PS2 Totals

Junior

S enior

Totals

High

High

L573

601

l+?5

578

r003

1998

IL79

2I7I+

It is
wil-1 express

enrol-l-ed in a

out, as shown

both obvious and to be expected, that the dropoubs

a loner mean l-evel- of satisfaction than those still
second language course. The resul-ts do bear this
in Tab1e X\[I. The senior high students continue
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to express a l-ower l-evel of satisfaction, both among those

t^¡ho are stil-l enrol-led in a second }anguage course, and those

who have dropped out,

TABLE X\[I

J!íEAN SCORES ON SATISFACTION INDEX FOR STUDEII'iTS

PRESENTLY ENROLLED AND DROPOUTS

LEVEL IN SCHOOL Present status
PSl PSz Overall l.iean

Junior High

Senior High

Overall l'{ean

88,55 79 "99 8l+.27

Br" 55 7 5 .gg _ 78 "77

85.O5 77 ,99

An analysis of the variance arising from the tv,¡o fact-
ors, present status and level in school, shows that both fact-
ors are a significant source of variance at the.0l- level"
This is shown in Table X\IIII.
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TABLE XV-III

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON LEVEL II.J SCHOOL,

PRESü{T STATUS AND LEVEL OF S,{T]SFACTION

Source of variation DF I''iS F ratio

Level in school

Present status

Error

1 23835 ,5 57 "l+26 >i<>k

] 32202 " 5 77 " 581+ >!;t;

3774 t+L5 "062

ì<r¡ = significant at the .01 level

Scheffers ÞiultipIe Comparisons of l,,iain Effects, when

applied to the data, also shor'¡s the above factors of present

status in school- and l-evel in school to be significant sources

of variance at the,01- l-evel" This is il-lustrated in Table XfX.

TABLE XIX

SCHEFFEIS IdULTIPLE CO}.{PARISONS OF I'{AIN EF'FECTS

OF LEVEL IN SCHOOL AND PRESENT STATTJS

ON LEVEL OF SATISFACTION

Contrast F ratio

Level- in school

Present status
5.9?I 57 "426 ì.>k

7 "I53 77 "584 ì.*

¡l<* = significant at the .01 level-

Therefore, Hypothesis 6 is rejected.
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Level of Satisfaction lvith Cl-assroom Activities. Outside

Opportunities, l'leasure¡nent of Progress, a-nd Teacher Person-

Hypothesis 7 fooks at the relationships betrveen present

status and the l-evel of satisfaction for each of four separate

items in the Satisfaction Index for junior and senior high

school- students. The items measure satisfaction v¡ith class-

room activities, lvith outside opportunities to practice the

language, with the way progress htas measured, Ðd tr'ith the

teacher I s personality.

Hypotìresis 7 For students ruho are presently enro]led in a

second language course, or t\'ho have dropped

out of a second language course in junior or

senior high school, there is no difference in

their mean scores on eaeh of four items trithin
the Satisfaction Index.

The l-evel of satisfaction for each single item ranges

from a rating of ttztt (Very Unsati-sfied) to tt5t¡ (Very Satisfied).

A study of the mean scores (see Tabl-e TX) shows that although

the trend is very similar to that shown by Lhe overall mean on

the Satisfac-r,ion Index, there ere a few extremes in the single

items which are v¡orthy of note"

The junior high students continue to be generall-y more

satisfied r,.;ith specific aspects of their second language course

than the senior high st,ucients. The same is true of students at

al-ity, Related No Present Status and Junior and Senior Hiqh

S tud ent s
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both l-evel-s r'¡ho are presently enroll-ed¡ âs compared to those

t¡ho have dropped out of a second language course.

0f the four items selected for cl-oser observaLion in
this study, rrsatisfaction wit,h teacher personality" is the

highest ranking item, both for those who are presently enrol--

led and for those who have dropped out. As the students lvere

all assured that the results of the questj-onnaire vrere confi-
dential-, and at no time vrere thel' required to put their names

on the questionnaire, it can only be assumed that this res-
ponse indicates an honest reaction"

There is little to choose betv¡een the two middle-ranking

items (classroom activities and measurement of student progress)

They are neither very high nor very }ow" The fourth item, how-

ever, (outside opportunities to practise the language) is
ranked very low indeed. Alt students seem to be very dissatis-
fied v¡ith this aspect of their second language course. The

mean score overall v¡as 2"42. Junior high students are slightì-y
l-ess dissatisfied, but their score on this item is still very

much lower than for any of the other items.
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TABLE XX

tvlEAN SCORES 0N SATISFACTION II'JDEX

STTJDENTS PRBSENTLY N.JROLLID A}ID

ITE}.;S FOR

DROPOU TS

LEVEL IN SCHOOL Present siatus
PS2PSl 0verall

Ifean

Item A C l-as sroom
Activities

Junior High

Senior High

Overall- Iriean

3 "63

3 "29

3.1+6

3 "33

3 .08

3 "2r

3 "48

3 "L9

Item B

Junior High

Senior High

Overall- i'fean

Outs id e
. Opportunities

2.1+7

2 "37
2 'l+2

2 "49
2 "34
2 "lrz

2'lr8
2 "36

Item C l'Ieasurement
õTffident progress

Junior High

Senior High

0vera11 I'fean

3 "7L

3 "l+6

?Ão

3 "21+

3 .L6

3 "20

3 "48

3.3L

Item D Teacher----Tersonali-ty
Junior High

Senior High

0vera11 Ì,iean

3.87

3 .55

3 "7r

3 "l+2

3 "33

3 "38

3 "65

3 "l+l+
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irrom an analysis of variance on each itemr âs shown in
Table xxI, it appears that Ìevel in school and present status
are both significanb sources of variance for al-l- of the above

items with the exception of Item B (Outside Opportunities),
This means that it makes no difference v¡hether a student is
presently enroll-ed in a second l-anguage course or rvhether he

has dropped out of the course he stil-l has the same opinion
(poor) of the outside opportunities he has had to practise the

language. This fact was evident from the previous means table,
but has been confj-rmed by the analysis of variancen

TABLE XÅI

ANALYSIS OF VARIAIICE ON LEVEL lir SCHOOL,

PRESENT STATUS AND LEVEL OF SATISFACT]ON

FOR EACH OF FOUR ]TU'îS

Source of variation DF ÞIS F ratio

Item A Classroom
Activities

Level- in School A

Present Status B

Interaction (a x B)

Error

l_

I
I

3L73

5 5 .585

L\"3 5 5

1. r01

I"l+33

38.777 ì<*

28.850 r.*

o "768

ftem B Outs id e
0pportunities

Level in School- A

Present status B

Interaction (A x B)

Error

I
1

1

3l-73

I0 "402
3.L25

.l+76

1,811

5 "742 ì<*

.oL7

"263
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TABLE XXI (continued)

Source of variat,ion ÐF I'iS F ra.tio

Item C l.ieasurement of
student progress

Level in School A I J6.9?9 l l,ïTL >i.>k

Present Status B I 92.660 6U.993 >:<>;.

Interaction (A x B) l- 5,O3I 3 .5Zg
Error 3IT3 I.t+Zj

Item D Teacher---Personality

Level in School A

Present Status B

Interaction (A x n)

Error

1 26.726 ]-5,7zI ì<v,.

1 68 .6t3 Ì+I "3 60 >;<vó

1 7 .1153 l+ "381+ *

3173 r,699

>i<ìk = significant at the .01 leve}
ì<. = significant of the .05 l_eve1

Therefore, Hypothesis 7 is rejected for all four items.

Conc l-us ions

seven nul-l- h5'potheses have been offered and each has

been rejected on the grounds that relati-onships have been

shown to exi-st between the foÌloiving: language background and

enrolrnent in a second language course, language background

and the type of attitude responsible for the study of a second

language in school, language background and the reason chosen
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for dropping out of a second language course, language back-

ground and the l-evel of satf.sfaction with a second language

course, and present status in a second language course and

Jevel of satisfaction wit,h that course, both generally and

on specific items.

Tmpl-ications of the above rel-ationships, questions

raised by the results, and suggestions for further research

are discussed in Chapter V.



CHÀPTER V

SUi'lt{ARY ,,LI\JD CO}JC l.U SI0l{ S

I. SUT,I'ÍARY OF THE RESEARCH

A questionnaire was adrninistered to a large random

sample of junior and senior high school stuCents in I''lanitoba"

(See Appendix I for the ouestionnaire, Appendix II for the

school-s included in the sanple. ) Students ansr';ered ques-

tions relat,ing to their oldn 'language background, their rea-

sons for stud)¡ing a second language, their reasons for drop-

ping out of a second language course (if this i'¡as the case)

and the extent to which they vrere satisfied with various

aspects of the second language course in lvhich thel' we1'e, oI

had been, enrotled. The anshrers to these questions ',''rere

then used to place the students in different categories:

Language Background (monofingual, biJ-ingual), Type of Atti-

tude (instrumental, non-instrument¿l), and Present status

(presently enrol-l-ed, dropout, or never having enrolled in a

second language course in school-). The various groups of

students vrere also ranked according to the fevel of satis-

faction expressed on a number of different iterns, both as a

mean level of satisfaction on all itemsand on separate items.

Seven nul-l- hypotheses vJere formufated to cover rel-a-

tionships among the different categories chosen. i"tren the

students had been cfassified according to the answers they
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gave, the rel-ationships between the different groups as

set forth in the hypotheses v,rere tested for by applying
statistical f ormulae" P,el_ationship between ti,,o factors
only was tested for by applying the chi-square test.
Interaction arnong more than tr.vo factors was tested for by

performing an analysis of variance. AII- seven null- hypo-

theses were rejected"

II " SU¡',T''IARY OF THE II1AIN FII{DI}JGS

The main findings will be discussed

three headings: language background, tvpe

l-eve1 of satisfaction.

briefly under

of attitude, and

Language Backqround

It t,,ras found that language background is definitely a

factor in a student ts continued enrolment in a second lan-
guage course. More bilingual- stud.ents (both those nith
English dominanü and those with a i-anguage other than English

dominant) continue in a second language course. Language

background also has a bearing on the reason chosen by stu-
dents for droppjng out of a second language course, although

the results of this were not concl-usive"

Tvpe of Attitude

ft i.¡as found that most students are predominantly

instrunental in their attitude, giving practical reâsons for
choosing to study a second language. The monolingual stu-
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dents rìJere more pronounced in their tendency to choose

instrumental reasons than the bilingual students" AJ_so,

those students presentJ-y enro]l_ed in a second language

course tend to be i-nstrumentaj-ly orientateC more freouently
than those rvho had now stopped studying a second language"

Level of Satisfaction

0n a measure of satisfaction taken from the r^¡hole

index of items, the junior high student is consistently
more satisfied than the senior high stuCent. Students who

are presently enrol-led have a higher mean ""á"" than those

who have Cropped a second language. 0n the four items

studied separately, the same relationship is observed.

III. CONCLUSIONS

Language Backqround

The effect of language background on present status

has been seen to be significant. The data gathered to test
Hypothesis I showed that a greater percentage of bilingual
students are presently enrolled in the study of a second

language" Fewer bilinguals have dropped out of second 1an-

guage classes, and fewer bilinguals of the LBz category

(Engl-ish dominant) have never chosen to studS' ¿ second lan-

guage. I,,hile there is a high prooortion of students in the

LB3 category (21 percent) h'ho have never studied a second

language in school-, in fact for these students the study of
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English constitutes the study of a second lansuage"

Language background has also been shown to affect

the t5rpe of attitude" I'lore students of bi-lingual background

tended to be Íntegrativel¡' orientated, although both groups

are predominantly insirumental- in their orientation. Accord-

ing to the definition assigned to the terms instrumental and

non-instrumental in this stuCy, it appears that rnore biling-

uaf than monolingual- students tend to be studying a second

language for reasons of cul-t,ura1 identification and apprecia-

tion. Hot/ever, in lhe majority of cases stucìents still claim

to be studying a second language in school to fu1fil curricu-

lum requirementsr or in hopes of obtaining a better iob"

Language background afso has an effect on the l-evel

of satisfaction expressed by students presentllr enrol-led in

a second language course. The resul-ts of Hypothesis 5 shorv

that bilingual students have a higher mean score on the

Satisfaction Index than the rnonolinguals. Thre bilinguals

whose dominant language is English show a considerably higher

mean score than the monolinguals " The LB3 junior high stu-

dents (dominant language not English) are even higher in

their mean score, but for some reason, the senior high LB3

mean is l-ow. The very small size of the LBJ senior high

population (11 stuCents less than I percent) makes it un-

wj-se to attach any overal-l significance to their rel-atively

lor'u sc ore .
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Arnong students r,vho have dropoed a second language,

language background has again been shov,rn to make a differ-
ence in their reasons for dropping the study of a second

l-anguage. Often, the bilingual studenLs rÌere unable to

find a reason from among the eight choices offered and so

sef ected ltnone of the abovelt. Thus, all that is knorvn is
that some irnportdnt reason( s ) responsible for their having

dropped out has been omitted. The only other important con-

cl-usion to be dratn¡n is that for the bilinguals, "difficulty
of the courser¡ is not as important a reason as it is for the

monolinguafs.

Hypotheses l- to J deal with language background and

its inportance as a source of variation on continued enrol-

ment in a second language course, reason(s) for dropping a

second language, type of motÍvation responsible for the study

of a second language, and level- of satisfaction v¡ith a second

Ìanguage course j-n school" In every case, some signif icant

variance was found to be due to the language background factor.
The bilingual student is more interested in the study

of a second language and in continuing to study that language.

He is insirumentall¡r motivated, but less so than the mono-

lingual student. His leve} of satísfaction in a second lan-
guage course is sf:-gitt¡¡ higher than that of his monolingual

counterpart.

A possible explanation is t,hat the bil-ingual student
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comes t,o cl-ass already possessed with t,hat vital att,ribute
mentioned on page one attitude" He has an appreciation

of v¡hat communication j-n another language can proviCe" He

i-s accustomed to the fact that there is more than one vray

of expressing an idea, and is, therefore, more accept,ing of
a new language and its different modes of expression" If
the language he is studying in school formafJ-y hanpens to
be his oþ/n second (or first) language, a positive attitude
will only be enhanced by high achievement.

Tr¡pe of l"iotivation

Initia-Lly defined as inslrumentaf or non-instrumenial,

the type of motivation seems to be somervhat afíected by lan-
guege background, as discussed above. Hor',rever, the distinc-
tion was found to be somei,vhat arbiti'ary, as originalll' computed,

and further statistical manipulation v,'as not carried out to
improve the distinction bett¡een the tlvo groups. The means

of ascertaining the tlrpe of notivat,ion in the oresent study

v¡ere not suff icÍently conclusive as to i^¡arrant appl5ri¡g the

resul-ts of any further findings to themc ,

Satisfaction

Hypotheses dealt r'¡ith satisfaction levels generally,

and with four items specificall-r'. Junj-or high stuCents are

consistently more satisfied than senior high students. Those

presently enroll-ed are more consistently satisfied than those

who have dropped out of a second language course. The latter
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is to be expected, but t,he former resul-t is l-ess easily ex-
plained. rt Ís possibte that junior high stuclents tend to
be less critical_ and generaffy more accepting of new ideas

than their el-ders" But v¡here is the rekindl-ed enthusiasm

found b]'Gardner in his survey of junior and senior high

grades? At any rate, both the junior high students and the
senior hi-gh students are unanimous on one point their dis-
satisfaction with outside opportunities to practise the l-an-

guage. The extreme dissatisfaction of afl groups on this
item would seem to indicate that atl- students recognize the

need to have some conLact with the riving, spoken J-anguage.

This advantage is hel-d, to some extent, by the bilingual
pupils r âs they have come from a backgrounC where the¡' have

been abl-e to observe and participate in conversations and

communication in another language.

The ouestion raised at the beginning of this study

must be repeated h€rêr î,Ihy is the number of students en-

rolled in úrru study of a second language in Manitoba high

school-s cÌecreasi-ng, and luhat can be done about it? It has

been proven that an important factor in language learning is
attitude. An attitude conducive to continued enrofinent and

a greater satisfaction rçith language learning has been shor+n

to exist among stuCents who alread5r sneak a language other
than English. The,r' are by no means a smal_l_ minorit.'¡, but

rather a significant eroup in the sanple population (50 per-
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c ent ) . This survey has confirrned that the overal-l- number

of dropouts is relatively high, the level- of satislaction

is relatively lotrr, and the motivation to continue is pri-

marily of a practical- nature" Hor.^¡ever, some positive trends

have also been reveal-ed, The clue seems to lie in the atti-

tude of the bilingual siudents,

The answer is a suggestion that has been made many

times and in many forms. Provide the students içith an appre-

ciation of different cultures, and of diíferent means of

com''runication. An understanding of, and respect for, the

people r.iho speak the language students are about to l-earn

cannot help but provide some of that favorabfe ettituCe t^¡hich

seems i;o be so necessary, and vrhich the bilingual stucìents

seem to possess already" Those ver]¡ 'loutside opportunitiesrl

içhich the students themsel-ves expressed a v;ish for coul-d make

the diff erence between a duf I, rote-l-earning.process, and

the devefopment of the abilit¡r to understand and communícate

r,¡ith people one has learned to admire.

IV. SUGGESTIOI.JS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Due to the special nature of the research undertakings,

there still remains a great deal of material to be analyzed

from the original o,uestionnaire. The origi:ral- ouestionnaire

rvas 'urit,ten for the dual purposes of personal- research and

to provide information for the Depar'r,ment of Youth and Educa-
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tion of the Province of llanitoba" Its resul-ts still con-

tain a vast quantity of informat,ion to be col-lated and

studied. The following, hov;ever, are some further rel-a-

tionships, arising from the present stud¡r, r..rhich might

profitably be studÍed"

L_anguage Background

A much more extensive picture of the language back-

ground of l'ianitoba high school students is avail-abl-e through

further analysis of Part I of the questionnaire. It would

be informative to break down the various bilingual language

groups according to the specific languages spoken, in order

to see if there is any relationship betrr'een the language(s)

spoken and the type of motivation, conti-nued enrolment,

satisfaction, etc.

Amount of Language Studv

iiore information could be gained by classifying st,Ll-

dents not onl)r according to junior and senior high, but ac-

cordJng to the number of years actually spent studying a

second language, After all, it is possible that a junior

high student j-n Grade 9 coul-d have been studr¡ing a second

language in school for nine years, while a senior high

student might possibly be in his first year of language siudy.

This additional information coul-d provide e clearer picture

when rel-ated to the Satisfaction Index, and al-so to the type

of motivation"
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Type of I'{otivation

The section on motivation r¡râs not as clear as it

might have been" Better information as to the type of

motivation might be provided if each reason vJere to be

studied separa|eJ-y. Better stil-I, a new question relating

more directly to instrumental or integrative motive shoul-d

be asked. This more precise information could then be re-

l-ated to material on enrolment and sat,isfaction, so see if

al-1 students are being presented r.;ith an opþortunity to
gain t,he sort of skills they are hoping for. It woul-d afso

be useful- to obtain a measure of parental attitude, and to

rel-ate it to st,udent attitude, status in a second language

course, and level- of satisfaction.

Sat,isf actign Ind ex

It woul-d be profitable to make a check on the satis-

faction l-evel of dropouts as a group and the reason those

same dropouts gave for dropping a second language, to see

if there is any rational- pattern. Sat,i-sfaction fndex scores

could also be related to each studentts type of motivation.

V. RECO}]',jEtrtIDATIONS FOR PRACTICB

t',¡hat can be learned from this study, to heJ-p the

classroom teacher create a better environment in the second

language classroom?

First, the more positive attitudes of the bilingual
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students rnust be considered, to see vrhat can be l-earned,

These students have had the opcortunity to observe a language

other than English used as a means of communication. Presum-

ably, they have al-so gained an appreciation of the other cul-
ture. These experiences appear to have produced a willing-

ness to enrol- in anC to continue learning a second Ìanguage.

The teacher of monolingual students should therefore make a

conscious effort to provide that element i^¡hich is rnissing

from their background: an appreciation of the idea that
another language can also be a living tool- of expression.

Students shoul-d al-so be made ahlare of other languages as

equalJ-y viable tools, used by t?realrt peopl-e to communicate

with each other in ltreaflt situations. This can be done by

bringing newspapers and magazines in the other language into
the classroom, encouraging students to l¡Jatch television or

l-isten to radio in the other language. Another alternative
for in-school experiences is to j-nvite visitors from the

¿

language community being studied into the classroom, to dis-

cuss aspects of their culture r^Jith the students. This could

be carried out either in the target language ¡ or if the stu-

dentst ability to understand is not sufficientiy advanced,

in the students I ol",¡n . Ianguage.

Secondly¡ âh integrative attitude has been seen to be

more effective than an instrumenial- attituCe in producing

sLlccess among students of a second language. The cl-assroom

teacher can help to foster an integrative attitude among
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students by discussing integrative reasons for language

study, such as patriot,ic and social- benefits, and by placing

l-ess emphasis on the practical aspects of the course. The

latt,er is undoubtedly the easier course, but not necessarily

the most successful- in the final resufts.
The studenLs themselves, in responding to the items

in the Satisfaction Index, expressed a desire for more trout-

side opportunitiesrt to use the Ìanguage. Teachers cannot

allow such an overwhelming expression to go unheeded. An

obvlous answer is a suggestion that has been made al-l too

often: more out-of-school- excursions, more trips . HotrJever,

lvhen these are not feasible, the concept of troutside oppor-

tunitiesrt must nob be neglected. Pen Pals (and today there

are the added possibilities of exchanging cassette tapes or

even videotapes ) chosen from other parts of Canada or the

ttorld can provide an'o""."ion to use the language being

studied-as a means of communication. Another goal to keep

in mind in the day-to-da5r work of language study is that of
ltcommunicationrr betv¡een the teacher and the student, and among

the students themselves. I,'v'ith a little irnagination, situa-

tions can be created in language practice rvhich actuall-y in-

clude the exchange of information, not just rote repetition
of pattern sentences.

The teaching of culture can al-so provide incentive to

continue the study of a second language. Art, music, history



and traditions aÌl
ing of the people

c lassroom 
"

can contribute

r"¡hose language

B3

to a better understand-

is being studied in the
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DEPARTI\iEI'JT 0F YOUTH AND EDUC;\TION

SECOND LANGUAGES SURVEY

Conducted by the
Second Languages Council

Student Use

School Division:

Sc hoo l:

Stud ents:

PÀRT I

If' you v¡ish to refer to a question,
use the number in brackets "

L.AIJGUAGE BAC KGROUI{D

Use the numbers from the Language list belov¡ to answer
questi-ons 1, 21 3 and 4. They vrill serve as a code to
the language you v,tish to mention in ]¡our answer. For
example, if your answer to question J- is ltDutchrr, you
wil-l- rr,rite the number rtO5rt in the bfank before the
qu est ion .

Languages

01 English
02 Ukrainian
03 German
0l+ French
05 Dutch
06 Polish
07 Hebrew

08 Saulteaux
09 Icel-andic
10 Swedish
l-1 Cree
L? Russian
13 ldorwegian
]l* Italian
15 Others

_(

_(

_(

I) 'dhat was the first J-anguage you spoke?

2) \'ihat language do you presentl-y sp.eak nost frequently?

)) i"¡trat are the languages sooken fluently in ]¡our horne?
(Indicate by inserting the numbers in -r,he bl-anks
on the l-eft. Do not place more than one lanquage
number in each blank.J

_(4) If you personall¡r speak or understand aore than one
languagè, what is ]rour second most frec,uentl¡r used
language?



----(6)
_(7 )

_--( 5)

__--(10) I can read fr)r second language.

_( l1) I can rvrite my second language,

go

How many languages are spoken fl-uentlv in your home?

From the list bel-ovr, check ( ) the sentences v¡hich
describe your ability in ¡rour.most freouently used
Janguage (rtdominanttt language), and in -your 

êecond
language, if any.

(You may check more than one blank" )

I can understand my dominant language ',.,'hen it is
spoken to rleo

I can read my dominant language.

I can wri-te my dominant language.

I can understand my second language when it is
spoken to il€o

(8)

e)

(1.2) From the list belor,{ choose the ansvrer
cribes those peopl-e you knov¡ who speak
language (othèr than- a teacher). ^

Chobse one onl-l'
f . my friends at school-
2. _ rlli rel-atives
3... 

-oider 

people
l+. none of these

r.¡hich best des-
more than one

-( 

13 ) rlv'ere

-( 

ll* ) ì,ias

-( 

1¡ ) i'vas

]¡oLt born in Canada

J¡o[r father born in
you.r nother born in

l-. Yes 2; l{o

1. Yes 2 "--No
l._Yes 2 . No

Canada?

Canada?

PART ]I. LANGUAGE STIJDY

1ó) i'vhat grade are ]'ou presentlSr enroll-ed j¡1?

Choose one onl-tr
1. Grade seven
2" a: -Grade eight
3. 

-Grade 
niñe

l+. Grade ten
5. Grade eleven
6. 

-GraCe 

ü'¡el-ve
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If you are studying or have studied a second language("),.
please indicate thé number of years beside the fanguage(s)
studied. Do not include the language in l',¡hich you are
taught other subjects" (For instance, most of you v'¡i]l not
be studylng English as a second language. ) You may count
this year as a ful-l year. If you have never studied a
second ì-anguage in school, you will- omit ouestions 17-ZZ"

( 17) French

( 18 ) German

( 19 ) Latin

(20) Ukrainian

(2l-) English

(22) Any other language

(23) Have you ever studied a second language OUTSIDE school?
(e.g. while living abroacì, in a l-anguage camp, ât
home, through T.V. etc.)
1. Yes 2.

The fol-lowing are reasons often given for stud¡ring a second
language. How important r.ras each of the reasons given below
in ¡'eu¡ decision about studlring a second language in school?
Rate the importance of each reason by circling one of the
five numbers as follows:

5 = Extremely Important
4 = Important
3 = Unimportant
2 = Extremely Unimportant
I = No Opinion

(24) It seems important to knorv e second language in Canada todal'.
r2345

(25) rt
1

seems irnportant to know a second language in Ii'ianitoba 't,oCay.

(26) A second language wil-l- probably-be useful in Eetting a good
job some day.

No

(zZ) A second
fiel-d of
servic e,

language
studr'. (

etc.J

r^¡ill- probably be usefu'l in my future
€.g. medicine, Iarv, graduate t'lork, civil
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(28) A second language wi]l enrich my background and broaden
rnlr cultural horizons"
123L5

(Zg) Knovrledge of a second language iti]l improve m:,/ social
position in rel-ation to others in my cotrìJnunit5t,

1231+5
(30) Credit in a second language is necessary for me to get

into most universities"
123t+5

If tv,lo or more second languages vuere to be ofíered in your
school, rate the importance of the follov'ring reasons in
influencing your choice. Circle one of the five numbers
as given belolv.

5 = Extremel-r' Important
+ = Important
3 = Unimportant
2 = Extremelir Unimportant
I = l'lo opinion

(31) The language I chose v;ould be prettier (sounC beiter, be
nore musical, etc.) than others I could have taken.
1?31+ 5

(,32) The language I chose r,¡oul-d be easier than others I could
have taken.
1231+5

(l3) The language I chose would be of great imnortance ín
i''ianitoba today.
123 4 5

(34) The language I chose r^roul-d be of great importance in
Canada today.
1231+ 5

ß5) The language I chose v¡oul-d be useful- in getting a good
job some day.
123 4 5

,36) The language I chose r'¡oul-cì be useful- in n)'field of study"
123 t+ 5

(]7) I i.¡ant to visit the country (or region) l.¡here this language
is spoken,

123 t+ 5
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(18) I vrant to understand better the people who speak this
language, and their v,¡av of life.
l23t+5

,l9) The language I chose is (or i'¡as at one tirne) spoken by
ny rel-ati-ves or persons who are close to me,

l- 23 t+ 5

(lO) Knowledge of this language will inprove my social posit,ion
in rel-ation to others in my corununity.
123 t+ 5

(41) ff another language had been offered, vrould )¡ou have taken
it instead of one of the subjects you are nol{ studying?
f. Yes 2. No

(42) If another
it as v¡el-I

(t+3 )

1.

3.

1.
2.
3"

Yes, ver.v much so

Und ec id ed

the language beir¡g
niy most frequently

Yes, perhaps

tro, not at al-l

language had been offered,
as the subjects you are now

1. Yes No

If the answer to either
sel-ect the language you

Check one blank on1y.
1, Chi¡res e
2.-------French
3.---Germanlr.--Hebrev¡
5._A North Âmerican Indian language
6.-Latin
T .-Russ ian
I "--Ukrainiang.-None of these

2.

of the above ti^Jo
rvoul-d like best

v¡ould you have taken
studying?

ouesiions is ttV"=tt,
fron the list ¡ê]ow.

(4/+) Are you interested (or vrould you be interested) in l-earning
abouL the cuE-gre. (traditions, customs, etc.) of peopG-wñõ
@guage?

2.

l+.

(45) A course about the culture
language you are studying
Check one bl-ank only"

of the peopl-e v¡ho speak the
should be given in:

stud ied
'used language

some of each
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The follovring are various skil-l-s that a second Ìan65uage
course can emphasi-ze" Rate the extent to r,'¡hich you are
interested in each of the skills by circling one of the
five numbers as follor,.,'s:

J = Great Interest
I+ = Some Interest
3 = Litt,le Interest
2 = lio Interest
f = Does not appfy

(L+6) Being able to engage in an everlrd¿y conversation v¡ith
native speakers of that language.
123 4 5

(l+7) Being abl-e to l-isten to ner';s broadcasts in that language.
123 4 5

(l+8) Being able to enjo.rr films or T,V. programs in the original-
language.
1231+ 5

(l+9) Being able to read the fiterature in that language.
123 4 5

( :O ) Be ing abl-e to read nel'JspaÐers , magazines , etc .

I23 t+ 5

(5f) Being able to r,vrite letters in that language for various
purposes (e.g" business, social-, etc.)
123 t+ 5

PART I]1. SATISFACTION AIüD EVALUATIOI{

Section A. To Be -å.nswered by Al-1 Students

{52) Place a check ( ) to indicate Lhe grade combinations in v¿hich
]'ou think the study ef another language shouJd be cornpulsory"
(Check o4e, onh')
l-. r-3
2. ' l+-6
? 7-O
¿¿6 I ./

l+. g-I2
5 " 10-12
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6. L-g

7. r-I2
8. not compufsory in any grades
g. _none of the above grade combinatj-ons

(Sl) P1ace a check ( ) to indicate the grades in v¡hich you
think the study of a second tanguage should be optionaÌ"
(Check one only)

r 1. l--3

2. l+-6

? ?_o
./. I /

,, o_12
+. / Lþ

5. _10-12
6. l--g

7. r-r2
8. not optional in anY grades

g. none of the above grade combinations

(54) How important is it for Canadians to know more than one
language?

1. Extremel¡r important

2. Important

3. Unimportant

l+. Extremely unimportant

5. No opinion

1, _Yes , d ef initely
2. Yes , usua115'

3 . Not nec essarilS'
)+. No, not at all

(55) Do you think it is necessary to be able.to speak a language
cori-ec tly ( pronunc iation , gianrmar, etc . ) in ord er to be
abfe to ôommunicate adequatelf in that language?

5. Dorprt lcrow



(56) If you had to stay in another coLrntrSr
period of time, would you make a great
the language spoken there even though
along j¡ English?

96

for an extended
effort to l-earn

J¡ou coul-d get

(57) ltould you consider going on exchange to increase ]rour skill-s
in the use of another language?

]_.

2.

3"

4"

1.

2.

3.
t.

Ã

DefiniteJ-5r, yes

Perhaps some of the time

it[o

Don tt knor'¡

Defini-tely, yês

Iíaybe

No

Definitel)', no

lüo opinion

SECTION ¡,. (cont,inued )

Please indicate your agreement or disagreement with the
follovuíng statements by circling one of the five numbers
as fol-l-ows:

J=Iagreestrongly
þ = I agree
) = I disagree
2=Istronglydisagree
f = I have no opinion

(58) Our lack of knor'uledge of other languages accounts for
nany of our difíicul-ties in CanaCa.

12345
(59) A rvhole-hearted commitment, to the study of oi;her languages

and the culture of their peoples endangers one rs own
cul-tural identity.
12345

(óO) a ivhofe-hearted comr,ritment to the stud1., s¡ other lan¡Suages
and the cufture of their peoples helps one to understand
some aspects of Canadian cul-ture better"
12345



Ii.B. If you have never studied a second language, omit Section
B an¿ proceed-Tõ-section C (pagelO2) . -

Jndicaie the extent t,o r'uhich you are satisfied v¡ith each of
the follor'ring aspects of your second language course this
year. If 1'6¿ are no longer enrofl-ed in a second language
course, indicate the extent to which irou were satisfied
vrith the f ol-l-or.;ing aspects. Use the follol.ring scaf e.

SECTION B.

(6t+) The writing
123 t+

(65) The text(s)
123 4

I have l-earned.

I have learned.
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FOR THOSE STUDENTS i./HO HAVE STIJDTED A SECO}'ID
LAIJGUAGE AT SOI,{E TTIIE, AND THOSE l'iHO ARE PRESE¡iTLY
STUDYI}iIG A SECOND LAI{GUAGE.

Very Satisfied
Satisfied, but some ihings coul-d be beLter
Unsatisfied
Verl' Unsatisfi ed
Does not appllr ¿e the course I am taking

(61) The listening skil-l-s I have learned.

(62¡ The speaking skills I have learned.
12345

(63) The reading skiJ-ls
5

skil-ls
5

r.Ie have used.
Ã

(66) The cl-assroom activities.
1?3 45

(67) The J-anguage. 1ab.

123 4 5

(68) The homer.;ork r{€ w€r€ assigned.

l-23t+5
(69) The readings l{e rtlere assigned.

l_ 23 4 5

Ã-
,-+

/)-
ì-
-L
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(70) ftre outside opportunities -ure have had to practice the
language (e.g. conversing v¡ith native speäkers, Iistening
to radio broadcasts, read-ing magazines, etc " )

12345

nL) The ainount of gmphasis placed by the teacher on speaking
correctly at all- times"
123 b 5

'72) The clearness of the jrrformation I have received from the
teacher as to holv I r¿ias Þrogressing in my language sstl¡sêo
123 t+ 5

Q3) The i,vay my progress tras measured (e.S. .uoo man]¡ tests, too
fevr tests, tests on things we had not done in class, ótc")
l_ 23 4 5

(/4) The amount of time given for individual study.
123t+5

n5) The amount of repetition of new material-.
1231+5

(/6) The teacherrs personality"
123 4 5

n7) The teacherts ability to speak the language.
l-231+5

(78) The teacherts ability ¿6 help me understand sentences.
r 23 4 5

n9) The ieacherts ability to help me learn pronunciation.
12345

(80) The teacherts ability to help me learn gramnar.
l- 23 t+ 5

(Bl) The teacherts abillty to help me l-earn hoi^¿ to read.
1231+5

(82) The teacherrs abitity to help me learn how to r.¡rite.
l_23t+5
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(83) The teacherrs ability to help me remember sentences
learned earl-ier,
12 3 4 5

(8[ ) The teacher 1s avai]-ability for consuftation outside the
regul-ar c lassroorn hours r.;hen nec essary.
1231+5

In -1'err¡ ooinion, how much time shoul-d be given (or should
have been given) to the follor,ving areas of a second language
c ours e?

(85 ) Grammar:

f. i,fore 2. _Less 3. lio change

(86) Drifls and repetition:
1" l,Íore 2, l,ess 3. No change

(87) Conversation:

1. _l'''rore 2. _Less 3. I'Io change

(88) Use of your dor"¡inant language in cl-ass to explain the
second language being studied:

1. IuÍore 2. Less 3. Iio change

(89) Opportunilies to work alone or in pairs:
1. l'Íore 2. 

-Less 

3. No change

(90) iJhich of the follorving has had the most beneficial- infl-uence
on yogr study of a second language?

Choose one only.
l-. the teacher(s ) I have had.
2. the Þrogram(s ) of studl' I have used

3. _the extra material-s used b)' the teachers (e.g.
audio-visual, êtc " )

l+" none of the above
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Rate the extent to v¡hich you feel- at ease (or used to
feel- at ease) when making use of each of the folÌowing
skil-ls in a second language r,rhich you are studying,
Circle one number for each item, using the follovring
sc ale ,

J = always at ease
4 = usually at ease
) = sometimes at ease
2 = never at ease
I = does not appfy to this skill

(91) Listening: l- 2 3 4 5

(gZ) Speaking: I 2 3 t+ 5

ß3) Reading: I 2 3 t+ 5

eL) \rr'riting ¡ l- 2 3 l+ 5

(95) Upon those occasions rvhen you have fel-t uneasy r-n your us e
to rvhom didof the second language iuhich you are studying,

you attribute most of this uneasiness?
Check gne blank on1y.

to yourself
to the teacher
to other students in the class

]_.

t

3.

I.
2.

3.

l+"

(96) lthat is your opinion of your abilit5' to l-earn a second
Ìanguage?
Check one blank only.

bel-olv average

average

above average

nuch above average

{97) lrihere do you rate your abilit1.' in other sc hool- sub j ec ts ?

language1. llot as good as in second

The sarne as in second language

Better than in second language

¿.

3.
L l'tuch better than in second language



(98 ) I{ovr probabl-e is it that you
speaker of another language

l.
2.

3"
1.

(

quite probable

quite irnprobable

very unlikely

Ì01_

wil-l one da1' becone a f l-uent
v¡hich you have learned in school?

cornpletely probable
very probable

Sometimes

No, not really

Very enjoyable
Quite enjoyable

Slightly enjoyable
l(ot at all enjoyable

Parler et Lire
Lire, Parler,

e9) Hoi^¡ beneficial have you found the time soent stud¡ring
another language?

very beneficial
quite beneficial
of some good

of l-ittle good

no use

1"

t

3"

(100) l'Iould you have liked to be abl-e to use the language to
express your thoughts vrithout r';orr.ving about correct grammar?

l-. Yes

l+"

Ã

3.

( 101) Hotv enjoy¿þ]s do you find the studv of another language?

1.

l.

3.
l+"

102) If you are enrofled in French 300 (Grade tvrelve), indi-cate
the text(s) ]¡ou are presenth'using. If ,vou are not en-
rol-l-ed in French 300, omit this question"
Choose one only.
f.
2.

l+"

5"

Cours l'Íoyen de

Senior French

et Scrire
Francais

None of the above
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{103) tt you have ever st,arted to study a second language
and then dropped it, check the reason r.¡hich best ex-
plains r,rhy you dropped it"
l''1"8, If.)'ou havg never dropped a second language, omi.t

tnl_s c-uest10n "
Check one blank onl-rr.

1, 

-I 

moved to a ner^J school t':here it',',¡as not available
f or sLudr¡.

2. I never hres convinced of its value,
3. _I t^ranted Lo take a subject o'uher than a J-anguage.

4. I found the course too difficult,

5" 

-_I 

throught my language teacher v¡as not a good teacher.

6. _I thought the t¡rpe of course was poor"

7. _I vras ad.vised to drop this other language because
of timetabling probl-ems.

8" _I r^ras advised to drop this other language because

-of 

my poor academic þerformance in otheF subjects.

9 " None of these reesons.

PART III. SATISFACTION AND EVALUATIOI'¡

SECTION C. FOR THOSE STUDENTS -,iHO HAVE NEVER STUDIÐD A SECCND
LAI{GUAGE IN SCHOOL

P,ate the extent to which each of the following reasons
explains your decislon not to study a second language
in school. Circle one F-the five- numbers according
to the f oll-ovring scale:

5 ' Extremel¡' imPorbant
l+ = Important
3 = Uni¡'rportant
2 = Extremely uninportant
I = Does not apply

(104) 'ltione of the school-s I atiended ever offered a lan-Euage course.
123 4 5

(105) I already knoro more than one language, so there r.;as no need
to study a second language i-n school-.
12345
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(10ó) There r'ias not enough time to take e seconC language as
l.¡eÌl- as all- the other courses I wanted to take.
12345

(107) I thought a'second language v¡ould be ioo difficult, or
not ttorth the eff ort,
123 t+5

(108) I did not like the r^ray in r.¡hich second languages i.rere
taught in my school,
l-231+5

(109) Peopl-e v;hose judgment I trust i.,rere against it"
123t+5

PART IV.

Please ensr^rer Questions 1I0 to l,29 by placing a check ( )
to indicâ.r,e lreu¡ enswer.

(l-10) Does )¡otrr famity own a car? ] o Yes 2. Irlo

(111) Does your family have a garage or carport? 1. _Yes
2. _}rlo

(Ll*z) Did your fa'r,her go to high school? 1. Yes 2" llo

(113) Did )rour mother go to high school? 1. 
--Yes 

?. ltro

(114) Did your father go to univer.sity? l-. Yes 2, No

(1]5) lie your mother go to university? l. Yes 2, No

(116) Is there a ltriting Cesk in your horne? 1. Yes

2. Itlo

(LI7 ) Ðoes your fanily have a stereo recorcl plays¡? I, Yes

2. Iio
(118) Does you.r famil¡r own a piano? 1. _Yes 2" _¡lo
(119) Does )¡our fa.r'rily get a daily ner,vspaper? t" 

-Yes
2. Itio

(I2O) Do you have ]roLrr own room at home? l-. Yes 2. lio

(J.?l-) Does )rour family own its oi,¡n home? 1" Yes 2. l{o
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(IZ2) Is there an encycl-opedia in your horne? t. _Yes
2. lio

(I23) Does your famity have rnore than l-00 hard covered books?
(".g.4 shel-ves I feet tong)
l. Yes 2" lüo

(I2l+) Did your parents boruow any books from the J-ibrary l-ast year?

l. Yes ?. l,lo

(I25) Does your family l-eave to'urn each year for a holiCay?
1" Yes 2" No

(126) Do you belong to any cfub t';here you have to pay fees?
l-. Yes 2. Itlo

(I27) Does your mother belong to any clubs or organizations such
as s'uudy, church, art, or social- clubs?
l-. Yes 2. No

(128) Does your famif)r or^¡n a color TV set? tr. 

-Yes 

2. No

(L29 ) Have you ever had l-essons in music, danc j¡lg, art, svrimming,
etc., outside of school?
1. Yes 2. I'lo
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R.andom sar;iple selected using ItA
100,000 l¡ormaf Deviatestr by the
Itlerv York, Collier-l'iacmil-fan Ltd

iiil-lion ¡random Lrigits l.;ith
iiand. Cor"ooration, - 

"The Free Pressrt ,
Lond on "

Random
Number Sc hool Students TSrpe of GradeÈ in

Surveyed School- School
I6
1+2

b6
47

6l+

77

B6

131
135
r57
1ôô
l-78

18¿r
'loÃ

205

2l_0

25L
?7I
3zo
330
359

368

390
437
t+67

b82

502

5b7
L39

357
46

6L

58r
1 t,2

27

6l+

1l+

115

L77

189

6

6Lt 5

7

7

t-19

33
t+33

323

33

9
127

.ì .ìÕö

l-74

3l+

4,497

Population 537 schools
Number of schools randoml-rr sel-ected 27 schools
U urban; R-rural

I\elson l'.'iclntyre
Laidlaw
Tuxedo-Shaft esbur¡r
Tache

St. Eugene

li{unroe

Happy Thought
Ridgeville
Ste, Agathe
l'Íilltown
C ent enn ial-
Arborg
Ashern
Brennan

Portage
I'íap1e Creek
Robertson
Bowsman.-'

Al-exand er
Brandon
Ivlary Duncan

Barrows Junction
Princess Harbour
Iu1anitou t B I

Glenboro (2367)
Virden Junior High

Holy Ghost (Private)

U

U

U

U

U

U

R

R

R

R

¡t

R

D
1L

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

U

LO_12

K-8

9 -L2
K-6

10-12

7-9
K-9
K-L2
K-O

K-10
K-8
K-12
K-I2
l-o
7-L2
'ì -o
1-8
K-9
1-8

10-12
K-6
K-O

1-8
(-Ê

K-12

5-8
K-9
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i!:AI'iITOBA ETHNIC ORIGINS".

l-. Brit ish t+2.7 %

2. Ukrainian l,I.4 f,

3 " Gernan IO.O oi

4. French 9 "I %

5 , lietherl-a-nds 5.2 %

6" Polish L"8 %

7. Jev¿ish 2.L /"

8, 0jibway(Saul-teaux)?.O % (approximate )

g. Icelandic I.6 %

10. Austrian 1. l- %

1l-. Swedish I.L %

I?. Cree 1.0 % (approximate)

13. Russian 0.9 /'
l-4. Nonvegian 0,8 %

L5. f talian O.7 /"

16" other

'k lulanitoba Vacation Handbook Ig7I, p.f4

Linguistic and Cultural Affil-iations of
Indian BanCs, L97L, p.ZO

Canadian


